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ignation of E. II. Haley wae
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Orders to quadruple 
the force of
federal cavalrymen in 
the Colurado
coal strike regions wen
t frotu the war
department. The entire 
Eleveuth reg-
iment from Fort O
glethorpe, Gas and
two troops of the Twe
lfth from Fort
Robinson, Neb., were orde
red to pro-
ceed to the scene_ im
mediately.
- rot -James- Linekree 
of--tles
will take supreme- co
mmand of the
situatien.
An appeal for more f
ederal force*
(emir from Gov. Ammons 
and was the
subject of disenesion by
 the cabinet.
Secretary thallium later
 emit to the
White House with ma
ps if the coal
regions to demonetratel
hat troopit al
ready sent we-re too few
 to guarantee
peace and order. The p
resident agreed
and nett the secretary
 to send_ what
eyer troops he thought 
best.
Reenseentative Keating of C
olorado
had 'told Mr. Garriso
n that three eep-
arate eets of troops wer
e- needed in
Colorado, and under 
the present ar-
eesuse of he high i•ns. o
t- a man
reached shore. 'AI fnr-oc Is kno
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- Charles Frohman, •t
he theatrieal
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ili-1111- -
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ROOSEVELT SAFE AT MANAOS
Colonel Returns From Tr
ip Through
Hitherto Unexplored Secti
on
of Brazil.
Manner, Brazil. Col. The
o. Roose-
velt arid metnbers of his 
expedition ar-
rived here from theI
r expedition
through the httherto 
unexplored por-
tion of Brazil on hoard a 
Steamer sent
to meet them by the 
governor of the
state of Amazonas.
Col. Roosevelt was 
suffering from
Soils. but %vas not eerio
usly affeeted.
Other nieniliere of the 
exiiedition were
in excellete health.
Col Roosevelt, with K
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velt and Col. itiention, 
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HAVE MADE LITTLE PROCCES
S
(Hort. to Settle Strike 
Have Been
Unsucceseful so Far-F
oster Con 
firsWith Rockefelle
r---Gov•
srnor Asks for Troops
-- Additional feder
al
troops will be pent I
nto Ow Colorado
A federal court grant
ed a habeas coal 
fields liuwillatel
y.Secretary
corpus writ preventing
 the extradition 
tlartleon attueunced th
is after a long
Of Harry K. Thaw. 
centcrence with Presi
dent Wilson.
What rohliers- shall b
e sent eel he
MINERS DECLARE FOR TRUCE
Fighting at W•Isenbur
g Is Over.
Strikers Surrender and
 An
Allowed to Go Free.
Denver. c'olo.--NIne mo
re deaths
leery gelded to the -
casualties of the
civil war In the C5Iora
ticr tante 14trikee.
distrlets. reeve- being s
lain in a battle
at Fortier., in Lam 
Animas county,
while four seattering k
illings were re-
ported.
After Rending federal
 troops Into
Colorado;-President 
Wilson vaned the
presidents of the Kent
ucky Mine Op-
erators and of the Alab
ama Mine Op-
eratives' aseociation to
 confer on me-
diation in the Colorado 
field •
The mine war took on 
Internntional
complications when the 
Italian ape
baseader asked Mr. Bry
an, secretary
of state for pi-Me-Mien 
for the ital•-
tans In the serike de-tri
et, citing the
murder of els children a
s the case in
The Forbes camp was 
a scene- of
deeolations virtually all 
the mine build
fags having been destr
eyed .by fire.
• Here it was the work
 of only a few
fleeting houre.
• Fight Ing-ne Waleere
cnrg between
strike-rs. litilitta and mine 
guarde last-
ed five hours. - Maj. P. P. L
ester of the-
lioepleel (air!), met his 
death. shot
through the left breast,
 while dress-
ing the wounds of a co
thrade- within
150 yards of the striker
s' position..
Under a truce agreeme
nt. which
JACKSONVILLE IS
HOST TO VETERANS
SONS OF VIITIIRANS INIT
IATI, RE-
UNION-Hgeots OF CI
VIL
STRIFE RIO E IN ALTOS.
MANY SOCIAL FEATURES
Itiunion Formally Opened 
With Pais&
of the Sponsors-Jac
loonv,Ito
Decked in Gala /Mir*, for
the Affair.
Jaeloestivilles Fie. With 
it cry de
tail of pre linnet ion complet
ed, Jilt k•
sinnettireireheeinee-4 be - Voltied_Colife
ll•
crate V. ternme enee Sons il C
ontester-
ale V. teruns and membe
rs of • the
Confenierate Swithern Stemeri
al mese-
clatioh, which organisations
 nest here
teritteei erstivention - Thee-
a-40 of
visitor, attended and elaborate
 plans
have teen made feer their e
nti rtain•
1111.littA . the first meeting the
 Sons of
Cotifeelerate Veteran, ina
ugurated
their nieeteenth yeurly co
nvocation.
The United Confederate Veti
.ttins fors
nially opened their t 
wenty-foim h are
nual reuelon, which-will do
se a hiltthe
veterans' parailes'atiii the a
 •arly -bell
in their hotior. Sessions 
of roe affil-
Intedrearganizatione will he-
held sine
ulteneously a ith those of
 the united
Veterans during the week.
For many months t he 
Confederate
!Winton aseociat ion he
re has been
hard at work making re ady f
or the
ear hi-ring. 
e
Nothing but the :olive
 re:
ntertainment of the (0111-co
lug guests remained t
o be looked after,
and- enreftil. preparatiesine 
te that end
%%ere wire (-Wit days ago.
Jackson% ille alt' ad) 
has - - beon
-the vele-deleteotek up 
liner quarters de i 
kid in gala attire in readi
ng-tie-tor
rangement only tesio g
enene localities at the Internationa
l hotel. The former_ 
her .guests. -The etity 
Wave% with
e c e 
e e. p
wre ovred. lie said 
grater•ircreeident Int
end-, to leave immediate-
. myriad% Of eTi-etrle lights an
d is gay
was needed in thehorth
ern or 14uld ly err the Un
ittel tat.-s_
..4 with flattering' flags and
 briehe bunt•
ler elletriet. • _ • 1 
'the explore-re jouriley
 was -made- illg. At
 SpriturtleN 
l'aik, 7.0es neat.-
Secretary Garrison said h
e had is- under particul
arly favorable cond %%i- 
Lite etnts stood ealting fo
r the.yet-
sued no instrue lions for dis
armament tines. Tile. party 
explored the River prang', _for 
eeueeel safety and (-are in
-in •the esaal_feeles. 
Ile veld he would Castantia,
 which was. renamed
 the finite precautions have
 been reheat.
_take no ai thou In this
 respeet until he Inver R
oosevelt. The River D
uvidas_ I
had received a full 
report ef ciondi• or "'River of 
4ioubt," was found to 
be . FEAR BLOODSHED IN ULSTER
.(Ions in the strike zone fr
om officers unquestionabl
y the River Gypa
rana:
on the scene. 
. Flu,-party follefwed thi
s ricer front the 
__- _ -
"I have reques4e1 i
tiformation."the end of the- 
teleera line to  its 
June. Government Most Take St
ern Meas.
secretary .added. "as t4 
what (emcees , Hon with t
he el'tele e ira, a distance''
of- uree -to- Stop Disorder-Pl
ea
of citizens are carrying g
uns and what , alieut 611() 
niiies..
Made to
stopped the fighting at 
Walsenburg, use is being made'- of th
em The resu
lts of the expedition 
are
." 
_leigotry.
approximately 650 striker
s have sun 
i 
• 
Telegraphic correspondenc
e ware-icosidered iter
e to lee a splendid 
ser% Ilelfast.-In spite of the p
acific and
ice to Dr:I./II and to sc
ience.
rendered arms to nelitia 
officers ap-
pointed by Col. N•erdec
kberg. The
strikers were not taken into 
custody,
but will be subject to 
prosecution in
the courts for killing Maj. 
PeP. Uni-
tes of the hospital c
orps.
"The -militia- will be with
drawn as
the fede4I troops occupy
 the terlke
dietrictie We will co-operat
e in every
way to restore order."
This. statement was made
 by Q.
Animensewlem aeked what ac
tinU. .
• e effielid,e in cell-
nee !Mir s 
nehetriel
cediftieL
UPTON SINCLAIR ARRESTED
w york rpton • Sine-lairs hi
s
as. and thtte women were- • ar
reeted
niter a cemonetrfetion at the
 offices
of John D. Ito ke e•Iler. Jr.,
 the
Standard Oil 'buding. They h
ad. Vedie
to P '
 sesweraup carried an .an
ierican flag
into the effeee arid el-e'scriTe
ed-ERT-Ice
as Mrs Belle N. Silverman.
 She was
• e joitied on the sidewalk 
by l•pron
clear, who wore- a hit of ere
 I" on lif•
arm in renesnanee of plan an
eyouneed
newed between John II
. Itoekefeller.
Jr. in New York, Re
preeentative Fee
ter. chairman of the ioni
se mines con,
mittee, and the Rockefelle
r represen
tatites and the strikers i
n Colored.,
in another effort to settl
e the indus-
trial cc:inflict there.
. - •
,10.000 MINERS QUIT WORK
I
. •liarleet on, W. Vii-.-Teti-
flintrzottfir.
niihers in the Karlaves • s
oal field quit
• wOrk In the face of an -
order from
John- P. White, prestdent of
 the I ne-
ed Mine Workere of Amer
ica, and it
Is expeered --that the- :1.000 
.who re-
mained at work will be o
ut before
'tong. '• •
Thoniae (Slimes. president 
of Dis-
trict No 17, urged the m
en to re-
--- , main of work
 u negotiations were
offiejal linike•ree f with the 
operators..
-shut they refused to obey
.
I When negotiations be
tween
union leadeis :end the op
erateles be-
gan several weees ego, t
he men mad
twenty-four denuentee,e. whi
ch later
at a serialist mass i
necaing, Where iit 
were redueed to set en. Fuet
her 'mony. but the sm
all company thet eIt-
etelr- ;agreed teat "nteu
rnere" should I 
in ion of the pellets at iseu
e cut this .. negsed 'Lima ti
c-en inyited -le lee hal
seatIter In front of • the ,Stan
dard 011 
number to three and on th
ese the notes penned by 
Mrs. Huntinetoies
se: tee cry.
A fine rain was falling w
hen-the few
iv Yerk city arrived at
the loo-a. re Huntington 
esta e. . a
had been' posted at the
 entrances, and
trey these %%hese cre
dentiale %%etre un-
- gut stioned were 
admitted:
Mr. -.V.:tor. himself a deput
e-cee-riff
(of Duchess colin
ty, alt.! Stollit hie
Iujitl se!aelift-iri,„eil-feeTed- -as 
seutinele i.1 the
• Green folieee a
nd spring_flewers
from t lie limo Merto
n censer ve • sties.
VINCENT ASTOR IS MARRIED
Ceremony Quietly Pe
rformed at Home
of. Bride's Parents-O
nly Fifty
Persons iit• Attendance
.
Staiteburg, N.•Y.--Will
iam Vincent
Astor, son of the late 
Col. John Jacob'
iAe-tor. and Miss Helen 
Dinsmore- Hunt-
ington, -wheat he ha
s known since
childhood; evre married
 'he-re it, the
in. oak-paneled library
 i-of hope-land
houses. hothe of the brif
des parents. Mr.
and eine Robert P. 
Huntington.
• Less than fifty pe
rsons witnessed
the ceremony, and of 
these three were
the superintendente D
ean the Astor,
the liuntingtein and 
the !linemen- es-
tates, respectively. 
Thesother guests
%sere relati‘e-s and c
loee friends of
the families. Plans I
I-id-been made
(cur-an f•labOrute chute 
wedding, but
Asteiee recent ilinese, w
hich
Threatened - preesi
eneeneee neces-
sliest the aband,uittieUl
 of tiles.- plans.
Tehteen. reinerted Wedd
ing mitiounce-
me ts were sent our 
after the, ceire-
' recovered and "-seri% fo
r ether posse ...rater. end
 miner( sipny o is
-
_ 
-the 1.4.41.1s. it . "
errun there-stele -work, 
laiu, 
'tie' tarn-Trs.
•••
Ilmilittoti. A .1 S
SR lit,V n ii
rIlcS I
gliOtt,r14114111" 4
hill o,71
biri 'Air/ r as a it, 
Ili
hverse:f Fetells rrrele•
t-WENTVF,ERI-SH_. IN WRECK EDITOR
 WOUNDED IN DUEL
teetrier Seeks in Storm Off Dulu
th, Ilevaila.-Or. Carl
os Garride, genteel-
Entire Crew, of Twenty Men '
 of La Pre
sna. and Antenio Iraizos,
editor of La Noe eve fought a duel wi
th
sword, in ilayana. Senor irain
es was
perilously wounded In the chest.-
 ttf
The dispute which he'd to t
he en-
Are Drowned,
Duluth. Minn. -The ::searite'r Benj
a-
min: Noble.- is test off 'Duluth
 and counter arose front the puints of liew
tweide men are belleyed de-ail
. Wrecks- inaintained by the tw
o newspaper,.
age was found on Park point.
 Life- mmeerning the trek! of Frn
estosAs
------------------------ 
 auch a boat beet, former
 gee•ereor of the province
of• Invana, for t he enurdez. of Chief
 of
Police Arniando Eke.
.
, , Waitresses on Strike: - . , A
rt Diller,bies. '
.
7.. •-•-cf"etrom••••Waltretrsew -employed
 at New 'Vol.-111141ra Sectel. art con,
20 rexteurante .have.'bs
en called out noipsene" and" draler, 7 te. nu
mber
.on slelke. N
H1.44_1:ilea Gates Starr of ,the lite .1:
 117Nfritigan and other prom-
the 14,111 nu -ti-e, tithed' hi ceiling
 the • inent 'Perlong allrio
ng, big patrons, Wins
'4,41-ittaliii -it ,1*- . ......., .
 .-.. ., ..• _ s— .
Union oateelitlit- _ • . - • •
1' - -------- --"---- -2- ' ' - ' 
Gibson Convicted. .
- Find Dead -Man. • ' Was
hitigtOes:A bill providing funds
Atlanta, Ga. - the body of
 an tin roft: attorneys t %lee Mee ea a
 charge.
mkt:I:Zed lin, reniltdiewnote Isfopuanrcili li
nerpl w;i7:1:11 c:ryaijiirrozTaaibn,g,.hivitteiville:ii.tw. aMsraioRnosvieate
dMant
La. ilia had( of the nein .4 lit'i0 ii.di. rralAd
 larceny, a t.d forgery 'on fid
e
eated that he hod be
en pilot. ' . , reunts. -
••••
weed/SWF
•
VER
to lit. !' .
1.‘""AftV ,
TILT- AT HEARING K
Washineton-e- The inter
state ce m-
mere*. -cien mission's. TLN est igafieer into
the affairs( Oahe Ne
w Haven tallroad
eyetem wee enlivened b
y a sharp vote
bill tilt between . Chie
f Couti-7l leelk
and Sheventinn Tejler
, a Nee •1
marine engineer
?dr Fork. reed into the
 ree-ord a !Te-
ter froni Mr. Triylor t
o teenier Presi-
de nt Mellen of the 
New lieven., tell-
ing of the formation 
of the united
States Transportation 'co
mpany
- - ------
Minieter. Resigns.
Astssinta, -C. 1TeRagedale of
-fite4tAlkjittscrtiurgh
,. who
reeontly made affid
avit that heard
'negro.. confess the mur-
der of Mary Plia
ean,- j4 year fats
treenuilalees_nit
.-iims testilteed...-
'Steel Workers Killed. 
•
Frank VhIttaker
was: kiwi! and slit other stee
l work.
Cr.. were injured to. an exploeio
n at
the riuquestie plata of t
he Caravel*
-Steel compaDY.
mc 1.,
is '
• —   
his face with a washcloth?' dernateded
-Mrs. Weenbat.', "Men 'haven't time for
EN SUICIDE5 url that fool-Whil
e-sr" Feel Mr. Wore-
.
-- -- 
i bat. 5 irst j .
1 wee and then you have 'te wash the
se •-c easesnees• ,ee.eie Ceurter hien
lettethee • . lilu.
 - 
- A soluble Antiseptic Powder 
to
14„. ti -
I 
b d
SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and
germicidal of all antiseptics 
is
,
COULDN'T GET AWAY WITH 
IT
Irishman Made Pour 
Selection of
Name Under Which 
He Proposed
to Cast Fraudulent 
Vote.
--
ft was election day, and
 otter Wife
ph) had cant his vote 
he went elie hip
way About a Mock fro
m Ike porno*
place he wits 'approst;bc
d by an eld
frienee•who saki.
- "Murphy. yuu can 
[nuke. s'io by go-
ing buck to' the 
booth and .voillig
Go biteli slid Vote 
111 11.4111eIt•
NUM'S !Wile Stud yo
u got lbo fifty."
"Sure, they might get m
e at it, and
I'd laud In jail"
"Not a chance They 
don't know
you end they don't kno
w lemenbauin
Ho ge to it."
Murphy thought a tuotne
nt and then
went to the police
"I wish to vote," said 
Murphy, with
a delicious litiblin roll
"What's your limner'
"Ike liosentseum."
"That'. not your nam
e," said the
clerk, suspiciously
•- 'Ti Me :came," said
 eturph_t__
"It's not, argued the cle
rk.,- .
limienbaum's mu name 
sad I
intind to cast we. vote as
 inch.* said
Murphy hotly.
A frieud
jumped up and yell
ed;
'That's right, go on and
 1110111i-'-,ilittP
phy; don't let 'em bluff you.*
_
Edith--Why didn't you t
ell me You
had that seat pain
ted resterltay.
papa? ,
Father-Why, what hap
pened?
Edith -Why; lereddy an
d I sat down'
on it last night, and Vredd
elretlerhits
all over the bauk 
of him coat and
trousere!
- • - -
A Good' One.
"W'hat test would >oil 
apply to MOD
seeking positions 
WM 14 411.111 r
"I would select 
of fetching
ways
No.' SIX-SIXTY-SIX
This is a preecription 
prepared es-
rectally for Malaria or
 Chills and
Fever. Five or six•do
eee will break
sot- (ewe, aral if taken th
en as a tonic
the fever will not return
. 2r,e.-Adv.
. Too Much for Him.
A roleired porter for a loc
al druggist
was told to go Ittanother p
harmacy to
*Orekeime einefuga raati
moses. Ile
stood; open-mouthed, and ga
zed at his
' "boss," tie-ii asked; "Ain
t that any
other name for dat?"
conciliatory utterances o
f Sir leiwerel
(-'arson and either Unio
nist leaders in
parliament, the next fo
rtnieht prom-
ises to bring forth riots :di
d bloodehed
in Northeas•ern lister 
unless more
energee le measures are promIl
l) take-ti
by the government to cope
 with the
fliAtion therhis
- Preparations for dell
 war have-gone'
enn apaee, and have 1
/44`U expedited
through the sympathy or 
indieference
of the local goverstnent 
officials. The
d ist ri ctssin erre -Re
eel
Constabulary in Northea
st lelstRe-the
custoineetifficials: the teratepe
aeesefft-
cers and even the Intiel
iey are, fur
the mote part. priiiiiin
ent members of
the !oyal. °retie.. 
organisecion and
make nue seer, t 4 if t Ii,' ii-
 persimal oppo-
sition to home rubs" •
Never has a more callous or
 defiant
exhibition of ogiciaI .neeilig
e•mie than
that which altentnel the re
cent gun-
runiiii. g'exploit at Larte. Thi
s sensa-
tion coup tired the imaginati
on of the
Carsoisites yeah ail eeesweeni
ng esti-
mate ofs teeir own hillita
re• peewees,
svhile defnaceigue appeals to
 religious
bigotry hove inflamed the
ir passions.
It is to he _feared-that th
e men who
have fathered this-senvoyetIll at 
have
retired aerhiel uelich Ma
y jet mote a
troublesome and tinrelY 
In '
leer. A r.Lre•re room-y.1%6.n.
,TD.Onto.oto puetter to be ibitlien In
t. the *here
fur Tender, itching feet. It mar, t
he fling uut uf
curtain,' u•Inl.dmianal makes •alltieg •dal
light 1./444
riveryeh,rt• Si' 5,,r 5
55tr1•1
pficliegv. address A. Kt/loafed. le 11,y. X
 T Aair
Any woman can hold a titan
's inter-
est--by getting a tired mortg
age on his
property.
Neithine jolts an egotist DO
 Success-
fully as being ignored
•••••••
frx
AFTER HALF-CENTURY M
ARK
No Real Reason 
Why Man of TIv
al
Age Should Not es 
Capable of
Good Week.
--NosailLItig of the
 age of vIiich nee.
•a T1111.410 •ultill 
BUM I.., •ilint II 
ht.
YOIRI the half ceuttio 
tails
()ill attention to the 
fact that
was tiny wiz when he 
discovered
Amertea. that Iktrein, 
Karat, Spencer,
Wagner, Heyde and ot
to rs did their
greatest and beet wei
rk when far past
tile flfl y &nar
k, end that 1141
1110 hat
is-mill In great 
aceustepilelimestil cea.
til 114,1.10y or more- 
yeare of age This
argument won't help
 the nein ale, is
aged reel broken and 
tutu -thug at lirly,
will 11' 11111 11 will 
hearten tho lona
Of forty of more 
a ho has le en .Ire-
ful of hie resourc
es, to think that
to bitn achiceement
 still is a scessibil-
Ity -and It may fin
d him the otipeince 
--
nity to achieve. by 
vont-incite' mime,
mean r of opportun
ity that 'rare do
not &lively* spell s
enility or loss of
vlrility 'rho young m
an may reflect
that lie has the oppo
rtunity to run a
long rec.. - and he
 may stitch sight of
the fact that the man
 of fifty-1i tint
necessarily • -ba
rk number mer
ely
because of his 
half•century.
SKIN TORTURES
YIELD TO RESINOLt---.-
-
If you have ecz
eina, ringworm, or
other itching, 
burning, unsightly
 skin
eruptions, try regime 
ointmeut and
metro)l soap and see h
ow quickly the
itching stops and the 
trouble disap-
pears, even In the seve
rest, stubborn-
eteseases. Reelnol oin
tment is also •
w oncre'rraniVicilltiffIree
tiffeffeefor
phi's, dandruff, sores, bu
rns, wounds. ' -
-
boils, peek and for a 
score of other
uses where a soothin
g, healing applie
cation is needed
Iteminol containe nothing o
f a harsh
or injurious nature and 
cnn be tied
with perfect safety on th
e tenderest
or most irritated surfice.
 Every drtigs
gist sells reeinol ointment 
150c and
ill, and restrict'. soap
 ince - Avoid
worthlees, harmful. imitat
Ionof -Adv.
. Laughter Aids Dig
estion:
Laughter is a most 
healthful e-eres
Bon; it is one of the g
reatest helps to
digestion elite a high I Ul
u actilliillite41;
utHd lbo custom prev
alent au lllll g our
forefathers, of ex' Mot 
it at toblo by
'jesters and buffoons, 
eau founded on
true medical prtnciples
.- Hufeland. .
. Extremes Meeting
.
Ile , (savage-1j, Wha
t diabolleal
mess is this.?
She (sweetly)- It is ange
l food-
. -
Its State.
I /
up 
panicle on electric menu
s is all
"Yes, it does look li
k4urrent •pi'"
"-
There is nothing in the the
ory of the
survival of the flineeL Tai
lors aver
that the misfits stay with
 them longest.
Sooner or later you will be wrong ini
llevery organ of your
body. It is a well known fact thato
verefee of all sickneases
are caused by ailments of the digesti
ve organs. If you have
the Hi ighest suspicion that your stomach
 requires treatment,
don't delay &Moment. Little ills
 soon grow into serious ills.
PIERCES
Golden Medical Discovery
soon rights the wrong. It helps the stomach dige
st the food and manu-
facture nourishing blood. It has a tonic eff
ect and soon enables the
stomneacr. withouthaelh anyeart to 
outside alit
their functions in a natural,
 healthy
man
As Dr, Pierre's Golden - Medical Discovery contains neith
er alcohol nor
narcotics there tins reaction. For over forty years it has at
nod the test of both
Use and atinee and is today the greatest remedy i•f its kind in t
he workt Begin
now. Take it home today. Sold by Medicine Desiree in liquid 
or tablet form, or
send boc to Dr. l'ierce'.i Invalids Hotel, l'uffah., N. , for a trial bez.
For 3Ic you cam get the Camases tease meciarat Achilaer.
loc., pages _ cloth boon/ - to p.y coot of manta&
Write Dr. V. Fierce, Outlaw, IL If.
Doable Work-._ -
;'Why is it that a 'man an t
'
Important to Mothorw
rorarmlio e-% vry bottle of
CASToit IA, a slife Reel sure remedy for
lefaestai and teildren, and see that it
.1a,tra,...(1.- • Iicars fbo
St•gnt tire of
In l'iie Fur Over 30 Years
Children Cry islajetcher's Castoria
OETIERS GET SENTENCE
Cualtuo.-- Seutents,sot life inle
t:Lion'
nient fur tiTX. ii."4.440r MA-s
. E. I /,,a
Kraft, a- teinliiiiitalf se-
Mew, was im-
posed MI Johlth.s.,tissetter
e hy there
elelkinald t critRin
al etihrb. A-ut-
ters. known 'a% "Ilettels
ome Jack," a::
Most cotraerchd Hie se
inen( e :IA
proacetnced.
Koettsrs wasi foistel guilty 
of killing
Mr:rye/Craft will hatarwei in a-
Cese.
rago bona In Novemb
er, tele. ses
was infatnated with hen and.
hrid giver
tern money.
Cr go tit  •ty, i'f Il it ling.- :mil 
Ile; .matt and ini-a wore
Mt"
•
waaidn't fall If measured
the rwlf
e i:,solved in water as needed. ,
As medicinal antiseptic for 1 . 
• 11
in treating catarrh, Inflarn
maile•. or t
uleeratejn of bore, throat, 
and reit
- eartseei hg lefuinine ills It has 
no
Fair te-n yearyi the her!la E. 
Pin' sh.lra
iNnte,t1li:t4.1;r•e preTvhateas retciroltupoentilledncli
.44wo4f4nc.r.10..lartiinhle,hitsprosassavea _gsuq
pc;I:c'it.kyt.
Wonicu who huve be, n cured
 Sar
minneit
-entel
drugetistiecin5-tilitarlgceo,box. or bY
I 1117-19411131711nri
  . DostonAcH, lias&Es
FOR Ek*--
Whenever You Need a General Tonle
Take Grave's
111111111.1 11111 1111111111111.11 0111111alle
elle
e'
Five Die in Fire. '
• Mounts- l'hion, . l'ii. Ntr
S, NIIIITv•d''
Vt..rner- and her four thililleesstelie
sa'
to death in a fire wt.b.b.aostro
yeti"...., , .
4.,,,,,.. -.----:--------=-7--------: chill TonleButte Albert aml Frames. were burn* d --- 
.
. . . 
„yerner home. "The .priatie 
iik 11. WIT NI .
.-beeit tired •Ii 'bur Ilrg
_ 
,. e.. h Evilly Valuble is. a Beieral .Stteng1,,Ientn,g;TcnIc. BK11113 ll Acts OM the
814"Whkriti i
".10113-.. '4140-ta-bilt
tilkitt,Wieb.sr
oss,
— • -
"Wftgibtfgh111.- • tiroviding fund
.
yor,:the i.onstruetkm of fb4P reven
ue
cutters at a- total (eel of O
M more
tbah $925,(100 was passed
' bk the IMO. •
e
The Old Standard
Grove's Tasteless
the 
_ fever, 'Weakness, 'General btIality and-4,4s of Appetite. Oive. life and 't1fror
what lifeless chill -Tonic,.
fOrmula if prtigerl:nft every Ishii, phowing that it
tO
Nursing Mothers Wad Pale. Sickly Childitic-IILTrue Tonic and tiure Appetiser'
contains the 
wz.11;kiioir*
tonic properties, of •Qt2ININE 'sad' IRON. It baa no *final tnr Ch'..111
F0 t ern, iwple Sul children. Ousrantccd by your Druggist, Wr mean it. Nei
r -
•
-"t
•
•••
•
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IRY MARK
Man of Thel
,lapable of
of utlielcuels
....otos It NS.
1111 Ile calls
d that Colom-
bo, discovered
(ant, Spencer,
to re did their
wioiti far Pull
it some haat)
tiplialimetil uce
re of age Thie
Hernia at lirtY,
iarten the matt
ham been i urn-
to think that
III Li. n
im the °Oporto.
anviticing 501115,
that years do
laity or loaa of
nan may reflect
lunity to run a
I catch sight 
of
a of fifty IS not
number" Merely
enturY.
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MILL
TO RESINOL
Ilk ringworm. of
g, unsightly skill
al ointment and
how quickly the
le trouble Mame
tverest. stubborn.
Intment is also a
, burns, wounds.
a score of other
ng, healing septa.
othing of a harsh
and can be used
on (ho tenderest
nice. Every drtig•
Intment tisk and
tap 12:ml.- Avoid
imitanotte--Adv.
Is Digestion,.
out healthful toter-
e greatest helps to
It I ton acquainted;
(-valeta among our
ding it nt table by
IS. eau founded tin
litifeJund.
s Meeting.
NA, hat diabolical
it Is angel food.
-
electric menus Is all
Is lik4urrent ail • "
in the theory of the
Igest. Tailors a‘ir
is Rh them longest.
our
see
See
nt,
every
food and menu-
ion enables the
atural, healthy
Fur alcohol nor
the test of birth
he world. Begin
Dr tablet form. or
I bet.
16er,Meg.
70 WOMEN
Heal, cleansing and
all antiseptics la
septic Powder to
water as needed.
ntiseptie for do,t,
rh, inftarninallo•. or
o, throat, and t'.tt
e 111s It has no e I :AL
bytila E. PInr.'..ira -
vominentied P:o.
iorrespondence vv;th
Oven Its superh rity.
re be4 n cured ur
Leleht. hi_go)tizi At
rge box, or by naL--
t Ce. licastoua414111.__
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•
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Ives life and vigor t
o
and i3ure Appetis
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THE MURRAY LEDGER MU
RRAY KY
Ttt CUT
Orif WATER SUPPLY
_ •
AMIIIIICANS WITP-1 M
A
moist AVIATORS AND SHIPS.
NCI AMIRICANS INJURED.
FIRING WAS SCATTERING
Airships Protected Macioce and
Launches the Aviators-When Ni
enforcements Reach Scene
They Were. Not Needed.
- -Repoli/0 W. t 13.,••iV••6
tore that the Mexican l'..Ii•ral 
isol
tilers_ bad sittkektid the Anicirienis Ot
t
• v. els stitl that fIghlItilt Was
' inlet tinfli •• ft 110. iii• eti furcemeit Is were
1.1,411.4 to Cie (root both trims till. flis
alai the lurid fielsee
----riastAundeed mr&rii
lofanity, lo a llettleinatii.
tient a *Demi:we to the Amerleati oii
i
• 
•
-posts under a flag of truci. and 
di.
niandirdlhe Nor'...whir of NINO. Huss
. II
forco Of Third rtatimeei 04'
 - 
An "P. G. 14." call was sent 10A4:
nitre! Badger, who replied.
-Itrio.nforcementis sent itnmediately
front the net. Also betel force's."
rapt. Muslin, from the battlt•stilli
Mississippi, flew to the front -ttl w
Ciftriss biplane,
The attack lit the front was- 'mol
e
e.'111.• another detachment of the Mete
lean* started for the Tejar waterwerks,
which gives this' ( ity liii supp
ly. Th••
reearvolr and 'pumping elation' i
s tee
tinted ten _Miles south of this c
ity and
• five miles inland. Mexicans e
xpected
to either destroy the pipe, or 
malie
the water unlit for 11.1.• as part of their
plan to (stublish a food blockade fro
m
Aim Interior. This is being done 
in
the hope of starving out the Amer.
leans.
• The tuarch of the Mexicans 
toward
the_ reservoIr was reported here by
. Army :stones, They said the Meth
:air
detachment consisted of :1410 nien•
Only Scattering Fire.
Aviators Ballhigerana.l.amont 
have
.startid in aeroplanes for t
he Se' Ti'.
Ste•eli launches from the battleshi
p
Arkausas ran .along the coas
t to pro-
tea th.• aviators from sharpshoete
rs.
The ;l'4:Ware were ordered to hug 
the'
Me! MOB -them were (1-ire441s ore'
posite waterworks.
When Col. i•ativilet and COI.
 LW.
Jenne, alai their $epports. arr
ived at
the eritqworka station, Maj. Ru
ssell
snd his men were not hard press
ed,
iles1(•atis had contented !br
ine.
selves with a scattering 
fire. consist-
ing of no more than foie' or f
ive *hots
at a range of ahoirt I.7
,00 yards.
Flom Mae Russell's lilies only o
n(
-hitt was fired.
44"5"11 ""41111--"IN9!MA
 fitISTS
FOREIGN MINISTER
These manors Cr.. sending a mei-
sage from the bridge of • battleshi
p
by %bat in knowti as the Ardois 
sys-
tow lit .lat.allad
RESELS-AiriNCRPERERC
Mediation -Plans Include Carran
zt
Leader of Rebels-Sends 
Note
HUMORED THAT DICTATOR 
LOS,
INO CONTROL OF SITUATION..
CABINET 18 SURPRISED
WAS JEALOUS ROJAS
-oafs Senor Alcorer, Minister 
of In.
tenor; senor Lotani. Minister 
of
Communications; Senor De
L• Lama, Ask ftes.goat.on
fdritteitrUy. A .surpri. •••1 WI tennis
Ills cabinet -and capital by ilue
rte.
Ile forced Seger Lopi-z 
y Ito-
1114. his foreign 'lankier, to res
ign his
pertfollo lied quit tile cabine
t. Poe
talo was taken completely b
y sur-
prise, but at once submitted.
- eke Kafue time. ft is we
ll k_nown
that Muerte has recently rega
rded Su
nor Portlilo with eztrente 
jealousy, as
nmt only a possible rival for
 the Mel•
I an president y, but wak a like
ly can-
didate to chOmen in the 
event of
brftm --reittetved.- -ituerta
etronity obj.i.deil to Tort att
itude
towards the meilbelon movem
ent, be-
lieving that Portillo was at t
he bot•
tom of It and was furthering i
t for
his own adilincernent
Huerta sent Senor Alcocer, Wit 
min-
ister of the Interior; Senor L
ozano,
minister of emninunications, 
and Ho-
nor De IA Lents, minister of 
finance,
to Portillo to demand his instant
 res.
igbation. Portfito-was-in- his
 office
at the to-reign miniatry. The s
ub-sec-
retary of foreign affairs, Senor 
Si-
tcom Ruiz, was with him.
At first neither Moline ,por 'Ru
iz
could credit the demand. When
 Por-
lino handed over his portfolio,
 Senor
Ruiz also at once resigned wi
th his
chief as a matter of delicacy.
 It Is
thought that the final step in
 the
breach came when l'ortillo faile
d to
Induce the European governments to
join embroil the media
tion.
Portillo had no minion of his co
m-
ing full at WA Interview wi
th the
newspaper awn. niftiest offici
al meg-
•:-age to them was of the arran
ge-
ment of the suspension of host
ilities.
It I. not known what steps h
e put,
poises to take to insure the safe
ty of
his life.- Some of his friends t
hink
he is not in danger. Other
o-have
raiarned him.St-nor Portitio became foreign mm'
istc'r early thIs year. Previou
sly be
was go%erner of Jalisco, lie came i
nto
laundrettee last year by- writi
ng a
brochure on the Monroe do
ctrine,
which he held was not binding 
on Eu-
rope and depended solely on 
the co-
ercive power possessed by the 
United
States.
stipulate expressly that any
 untoward BRYAN'S AGENT IS FREED
HUERTA MAKES STATEMENT 
•tr.t toward Americans will be regarded
as an infraction of the ar
mistice. Iluerta Orders Ryan's Release
 from
. 
Zacatecas Prison - Was a
"I Have Not Agreed to Any 
MediailOr 100 MORE AMERICANS SAFE 
Friend of Dictator.
Involving My Resignation'," - 
Vera Cruz.-Dr. Edward W.
 Ryan,
All American Refugees A
re Now Out 
officialone  of em State i n N,Br
yan'sexli  o  
and
SrePretsuerYntaottiv 
of Tampico--Conditioes 
in Max- an officer of the American 
ited CrossHe Say
s. •
Vera_ Cruz.'-"You ntay heaFTlEfi
t,
aave teen executed by-the Anier
icans;
you may hear that I hav
e been ar-
este& you may hear that I h
ave been
killed-and it may be true. But
 if you
hear that I have resign. tl, te
ll all the
voirlii it is a fie.
' I lune not agreed to any me
diation
...plan involving my resignati
on."
These words are from a statem
ent
Issued by Dictator Merle to 
his army.
The %sorting of the statement
 wait ob-
tain. front Maj. Ese
adete, the Mex. operat
ions were commenced in t
hat 
dered by Gen. Iluerta as s
oon as he
- teaw romminder at 
Tentidadera out 
di:strict. No Americans 
have been I received a
 message from' Consul Can
-
post, half a mile beyond t
•heA kill
ed in the victritty of Tampico
, the 
ada telling him of the per
ilous pose
- 
•meriran 
adnifral added. 
Iterrof-De Ryan-, who Wag 
eondemned
tretclies and four nilles fro
m this city.
"This statement," said Maj
. Esca. 
The admiral reported that 10
9 more :
to be shot,
  Asking for- -Conioderatiart.
N'esitInglon. Tillt scope of 
Media.
lion plena for the settlement 
of the
hiezican crisis watt sudden
ly broad-
ened so as to iitil nd. tile enti
re range
of -- Mt-Riven affairs- not 
alone the
critical between t
he United
States and the !Wert& reg
ime, but
alma the .einiflict between th
e elements
of Northern and South
ern Mexico,
which have rent the repuldic f
or many
months.
'rids signal enlargement of the me
-
diation program fallowed th
e re(ielpt
of a formal act eptatice-by
 (1en. Car-
ranze. chief or the constitut
ionalists,
of the prim !ph. of mediation, an
 pro-
posed bi-' the ambassudor
 from Brazil
and the ministers from Ar
gentina aud
Chile.
Already the United Statee 
and Gen,
liuerta had formally at -opt
ed the good
offices of these South Aftie
rican en-
voys, and tiow :VI is further
 step, Get,.
Carranza has been brough
t into .the
delilierations so as to draw-v
ery ele-
ment and faction %Riau th
e range of
any settlement which may b
e attained
• The mediators made a
nother dects-
kff-MOVe. in asking tior Uni
ted States
and Gen. iluerta to agree 
to an armis-
tice by which all agerese
ive military
intot.ni(•nti: wrynid 1m suspend
ed peud-
lag the outcome of the 
negotiations.
The mediators confidently
 expect both
sides to arcept the armistice 
proposal.
A separate proposal for an a
rmistice
between !tuella and Car
ranza also will
Ii.' made, and with its ac
ceptance all
of the warring elements 
throughout
Mexico as well as the Amer
ican forces,
%wild maintain a military 
status quo.
The .thierican government 
in its form-
al reply to the armistice 
proposal will
dete. was read to 2:Otat F
ederal' be-
t ween Tembladera and 
At. yet, obout
ei.:Ii:cen miles 'up the rai
lroad, and
• 1'70- ieceivcd it with (
beers."
MeCe than 41,5M1 Federal
s are known-
ratir_a_oltiwiThrrartrit
_th
ie entrenehit..1 th• moo. s Jal
aTiai
h 
.„,1..
.___
tere In case e aril .
 -tilorVe or
„ Mreiro _ 
leo City-- improve. .
. _
Washington.-Americans cont
inue to
leave Mexico and good rep
orts come
from-state and navy depar
tments and
from all quarters. Admiral
 Badger re-
ported that all American re
fugees are
now out of the Tampico dist
rict. Those
few Americans who remain
,' he said,
liti‘e lived in Mexico many
 years and
would not nufft•r maltreatmen
t even it
••••••••••
—
Federals at Saltillo.
wihTet,-Mexico.---.Insciod_of e
vac-
uating Saltine, as rebels 
hail tinder-
steod they would do, the 
Fedi•ral army
of Gen. Velasco, at the 
Coahuila cap-
Pal received 1.1010 remnf
orcements and
barrirades are being thrown
 up in thu
streets with a view of m
aking a de-
tarnitned resistance by V
illa's attack
'
Would Protect Ott-Wstit
C"
liouston.-011 coinpanies 
-operatic.*
in the Tampico. M
exico, partic-
(early retitle°, have 
called a meeting
lb New York t6 ,
diseues steps to c.o.
tain protection for thei
r holdings whiten
have been thriiat•ne
d with destrue
tiunby war between 
the Mexican far
Gone.
Casasus to Washington
. .
MaifiO th.y.-Joanuln 
D. rasasus.
torniiir -44EivIcan ambas
sador-- to the
$lef.s. was "hurt'. lily ordere
d
ci. crid7Was'a Mgt on fr
om Carlal.
•• where heTh-bilte
en taking. the
core.
,...,_ __-- Americans in M
exico Ctly.
-40141110- -Irentz--...tilt
iislendrell'ancl tatty
_ .A.U6411A,Metirap
iiilli.f11,
. •
dat e • -dill irirtment. This 
nutehto" in.
chides those who ha!, 
'arrived _from
4itsrior point& • _ 
.. - • .
Oka
•••
refugees, nein. women unit 
children.
arrived In Vera ('ruz. Of 
these sixty-
three came from Bonito, 
elsoen from
Potrero, and thirty-five from 
Cordoba.
Tile refugees were assisted
 in obtain-
ing passage from Vera Cruz b
y Com-
mander Tweedte of the Briti
sh nave.
w ta
Conditions in Mexico City 
wee
greatly inipro‘ed and it 
was _stet, •I
that the federal troops th
ere now or
able to preserve order.
•
/-
411WISIONW
" •
110111,404')hetk I
41ü4411SW*t 
11
Col. Charles M O'Connor of the
 Rep
end nlylpiiiin, 8. A shit .bais howl
stait-neil it Trver- co.
REBELS SHOOT AT STEAMER
,Ideprisman of Steamship Anti
lla Ii
Ittifly-tiVeunitict--Retrels Wo
ws
Prevent Boats Landing.
- -
Vera 'Cruz, 'Mexico, Via Galvesto
n.
Texas.- Tile eteunothip :Willa 
of the
Ward Ilrre was fired upon by rebel'
off Athol Urtantlin the Panuco
and the heitstanian badly wounded.
Reports of the occurrelice wer
e en-
egihed here by wireless. Tito reb
els
fired upon the Auntie without w
arn
ing noon after she entered the r
iver
The venael wan flying the Cuban flag
Following the. volley and tile 
wound-
in e of the man at the wheel,..1.11.1-
.1n•
-tills authored in tuldatream and
 sent
out S. 0. S. signals for assistance
 and
medical uld.
The appeal was immediately l
in•
steered by Rear Admiral Mayo
 and
Capt Doughty of the British cr
uiser
Heimann..
('apt, Deughty at once -sent a flag
ashore with a message to the 'rebels
that stir conduct will cause th
e cow.
menders of all vessels in the
- barber
to take radii-al- steps to preven
t such
violations of international law
.
The rebels gave a defiant reply,
 and
declared that they intended 
to hold
the •Antilla and any other Ame
rican
merchant vessels attempting td
 enter
the Panueo river.
The Mexican federal gunboat
 Vera
Cruz then steamed ep close 
to Aried
Grande and trained tier guns 
on the
position (4 the rebels, shelling
 theta.
Report" are to the effect that 
the fire
from the gunboat ignited t
wo large
oil tanks on the property of 
the Wa-.
ters-Pierce Oil' company, whi
ch were
consumed.
,Upder cover of the smoke 
from the
burning oil tankte'the Antill
a succeed-
ed in escaping down the r
iver under
erotection of American and 
British
warships
The rebels in front of Tampi
co are
reported to be expecting 
heavy re-
enforeements of men and 
artillery
from Monterey. As soon a
s these re-
enforeements arrive they wi
ll renew
their attack on the city.
The army has reached Ve
ra Cruz,
and the Fifth brigade. Brig.
-Gen Fred-
erick Funeton commanding, i
s in pos-
session ot the city. 
-
The naval forces of t
he United
States evacuated the por
t and re-
Society, has been released f
rom prim- turned to their warsh
ips and trans-
oil in Zacatecas frnd has been
 ettaran-aosotts la The barbose- in t
he places oc-
cupied 'by the blutijaekets an
d marin
khaki-clad army meneare 
uow,teed a safe journey to Vera 
('ruz by
Gen. Victorian() Huerta.
'News of Dr. Ryan's release a
nd safe-
ty was rfteeived here In an
 official
dispateh from Senor l'ortillo 
y Rojas,
Gen. iluerties minister of fo
reign re-
lations, and was commun
icated to
Consul \Valiant W. Canada.
The release of Dr. Ryan 
was pr-
Dr..Ryan is known persona
lly to
Gen. Huerta and is highly_ 
regailiFid
his- the dictator. The brav
ery of the
American physician and his 
devotion
to duty won for him the 
admiration
of Gen: Huerei'during the tr
agic days
when Gen. Iluerta and 1:ritc
.-Gen. Fe-
lix Diaz were fighting for the
 mastery
REBELS WORRY MEDIATORS
MEXICANS ESCAPE FROM JAIL
Dig Tunnel Under Fences
 and Barbed
Wire Entanglements-F
ourteen
Are Taken Back.
San Diego, Cal.-Fort
y-eight !Melt-
-can prisoners th the ar
my detention
camp at Atosecrar
is escaped by
digging a se‘enty.yard t
unnel under-
fences and barbed wire
 entangles!
meats, Pour!ren of them
 have been •
recapturs d.
Greeks Volunteer,
Macon, Ga.- Twenty-five 
Greeks,
most of whom have just ret
urned from
their nail,,' 
wfiere they
MENDORI FA
HAS tARGE DAIRY
" WILL SUPPLY QUEEN CITY 
WITH
1,300 GALLONS OF MILK
DAILY.
_e.
./ 
IN EV111fNit 4
ROCKEFELLER FOUNDA
TION
PAYING 5100.000 A YEAR IN
RURAL EDUCATION.
IS A REMARKABLE INSTITUTION PARTNERSHIP IS EXPLAINED
Near Lexington Which lithe Hobby
 Of inetrisittoes In Kentucky A.
 Pal* ir
Rockefeiler Under • Partnership 
An
rangement With the Department o
fJames B. Haggin
, Wealthy Neer
York Man-A Model Farm.
Western Niiis.prper relon N•Wil 
Seryle•
Ingtiiii, Ky.- The tumuli lire and
the- 'barber are the latest adinticts o
f a
well-regulated dairy farm -Ind if yo
u
'don't holteve It, just visit the 1Clum1
1-
die farm, near Lexington, *he
ro the
gentlemanly uniformed boys,
 who are
stationed at the gates to recei
ve vit.'.
lois. will take you around a
nd show
yott These facts, unusual *as th
ey
_mat seem,. will have a --crp
ectst --sig-
niheauee to milk comooners,
 for Isom
1,50 gerfotil-ef intik from the
tuiun-
thor-f farm will be coming 
daily to the
Cincinnati market, subject t
o the iti•
spection and riiiIiilT.,n of Vie
commission of the Academy of ilea
Cilia; ' milk eitisitistaction is elated
over tht• fact that it has been a
ble
to have the product of this fa
rm
brought Into Cincinnati, and t
hat it
will tolil materlallY to the quanti
ty
and standard_nt certined and_lem
eected
milk of the city. At present the 
milk
comniission has aupe-r%loon ov
er two
Other dairy farms for _Insnection
 tied
certification of their prisluets. 
-
ReprtiaentatIves of. the Elmentio
rt
farm have been In Cincinnati, oo num
-
erous occasions receutl? In cons
ulta•
VOA- with Dr. William J.
 Graf,
chemist and bacteriolegist of the m
ilk
commission, and Chlet_Food insp
ector
R. B. Blume. Arrangements have b
een
made to open a milk station in Ci
ncin.
mei. It Is one of the most comple
te
and modern affairs tbat money ('a
n
provide- similar to one opened for th
e
same farm in Lexington the bar fix
-
tures alone of the Lexington place cos
t
more than Meet). .
The Elmendorf farm covers an area
of over 10,000 acres. It is °Weed by J.
S. liaggIn, a New York millionaire'
,
with whom it is more of a hubby than
business .propositien. 02. li. Berry-
roan, -who is the general manager o
f
the farm, is said to be 'the higheit
salaried farm manager in the world.
It is claimed that the farm and its
buildings, eteiusive of stock, 
arc,
worth ever a million dollars. The
dairy herd slime is an investment ,of
something like $700.000, the best
!needs of dairy cattle being the rule.
The cows have been subject to the
tuberculin test of the detit•ral inspec
-
tors, and When any show the slightes
t
trae of tuberculosis or any other ma.
lignate disease, they are promptly
eliminated
.the estabjiahed institutions
On the farm is A barber sbote-wh
ere-
every milker must report to be shaved
and manicured- before he is permitte
d
to poweed with his work. The farm
also furnishes each milker and attend.
-with-three-eleen white sults a
day, in an effort to keep up a ru
n-ti-
mum of cleanliness. It -is (teete
red
that nothing that money or 
human
energy can a••complish to keep th
(
milk at the highest possible standard
has been overlooked, Tha.milk hous
e
is built of white glass and even the at
.
mnsphere IS sterilized at all hours
 of
the 
-aye- sajpeed_age  his houltin - New York
A
farm is an immense greenhouse, w
here
winter fru:ts are gewn for liaggen
tditattlf-,er.. feature of, the Elinenilori
--
noggin is said to be so particular,
 in •
•regaril to his instItutionLand so' 
ais. Parcel Post Demonstration.
rceaidell of expense, that. iithe-com 
Commissioner of Agriculture I 
W.
pletlen of a new $300.000 en
gin. Seeman says :Leo he intend
s to have.
hoes... a-hen he came to the conclu 
a -parcel. post demonstration at th
e
safer-that he did not like its locati
on State' ratiotequal to that at 
the Con--
he had it moved. In preparation 
for -ference fo- Education A
n- the South
Agriculture.
—
  - t-
the" lad VIWOkifort
Vrankturt, Ky.- John D. Rock
efel-
ler's Standard OH cash,. which
 some
persons hold to be tainted. I
s very
much In lewhietters In educating thca.
rural people of Kewttaicky 
and other
southern states, recording to a r
eport
made in the senate at Washing
ton re-
cently by Nis t wary of Agricu
 It ure
Mumma The report was called
 for
-a reactilltion, allopted rhy
 the senate
some time ago. Id which Senato
r Kcin-
yon, of Iowa_ was the author. 
The
rt•SINOISE• from litirretary Hou
ston
shows that the Rockefeller Fourid
atiou
is paying out for this-purpose $25
0,000
a year,
"A Imit•FOTthis appropriatiot
ij-Lsays •
- -
lb.' report, ' has been WW
Il for geuetal
demonstration rook I/1 this Ma
tes or
West Virginia and Keteueky. A
bout
$75.000 of the amount is de
voted to
girls' tangelo( and poultry elub 
work
In the Seutbern Stare*.
-Fittaistsw ExplainS Pta...
Secretary Houston explains tha
t un-
der .the partnership arrangement
 the
department pays- the instru
ctor the
nominal salary of $1 a year whi
ch is
to give him a status as a gm
ernment
eniploye and also to confer the
 frank-
ing 0'11(1141(e. The remainder of th
e
salary is paid by the Rockefelle
r Foun-
dation and either the state or th
e local
authorities where the Instruct
ion is
given.
The Kentuckians sent out to do far
m
demonstration work under thi
s part-
nership arrangement are C. C. 
Ander-
son, J C. Baldwin, Paul D. Bro
wn, 0.
-W-Burrell, P.- W. Bushong.
 A. M.
Casey, E. H. Faulkner, A. Y. 
Finley,
O.- FT-Floyd. .1. C. Gentry, 
M. 0,
Ifighes, E. S Kegley,-E. J. Rilpat
rick,
F. E. Nierriman, .Frank Montgom
ery,
Geoffrey. Morgan,' Fred flotehler, J.
 E.
Nichol,, W. H. Rogers, S..1. Smoc
k. C.
'L. Taylor and W. C. Wilson.
- _Of theee._C. C,_aoderson is pai
d $25
per month by Rockefeller's founda
tion
and $25 by the state. The 
others get
varying anieunts from tbe it•ocke
feller
-concern, ranging as high as $2.5.1 
per
-month in the case of Fred Fut
chler,
down to $51., per month in a num
ber of
others, none receiving leer than the
latter amount. . The sums p
aid by
county and local authorities var
y from
$25 per month to $s.1.33 per month
Kentuckians In Work,
The Kentuckians engaged in gi
rls'
club work, paid jointly by Rockeft
•Iler,
the state and the emery and lo
cal au-
thorities are Miss E_ C. Carson, 
Miss -
EM. T'ondtt, -Mrs. -Elam, Mrs.
 E.
N. Graves, Miss M. I. Morton, Miss
Rhoda (Wier, Mrs --C. L. Vogel, 'Mrs.
 -FL
B. Web-tot and Miss M Worthington
.
All of these except Mrs. Worthington
tett-lit-1*, from: Rockfeller per mon
th.
$2:: from the state. $25 from coun
ty or
loal authoritiee and $1 per year fro
m
the department of agriculture. 
-
The partnership character of the ar
-
raegement-is shown by the following
statement 'by Secretary . Houst
on:
"The plan" for the e,ntire work
 are
made by the department. In condu
ct-
ing this .work the department has en
-
tered into close relations with
 the
state colleges Of agrieulture. • .
•
the shipments to Cincinnati. four
-epe which was considered 
easily the most
cial refrigerator .cars have :peen or- 
interesi fee f   
fngt thecon erence 
T.i.- '1112;1"
-the f.*A707t-IZZI:im-how to
nt, base bee made he, for a tit
cial siding for these ca.- 
- ultimate consumes'.
It May Prevent Solution of
 Whole
MEXICAN SHIP BLOWN UP 
Mexican Problem-Deal Dire
ctly
With Parties Interested. -
Washington.-Assurances of 
peace
Steamer Luella Hits Mine Inten
ded for. -wittt a steady abatement or "
war
American Cruiser-No Loss of
 , talk" was the dominant fea
ture in
Life Reported. 
., Mexican developments here. 
Attention
- still was centered on the w
ork of the
South American mediators, 
who re-
ported steady progress and no
 dead-
lock between the parties.
In Other quarters, however, the
 fail-
ure of Gen t'arranza thus f
ar to ac-
cept the mediators' proposal 
for a
suspension of hostilities caused 
con-
tinued doubt over the out
look for
broadening the scope of the 
media-
tors' work to a settlement of
 the
whole Mextenn situation:
Mexico -4'ity.--A dispatch 
sald to
come from Manza,gillo, on
 the Pacific
coast. autiounce.4 that th
e 'Mexican
steamshtp Luella was sunk in
 the.har-
Dor by the explosion of a
 mine which
had been planted for 
the United States
protected cruiser Raleigh. 
No loss of
life is mentioned. Th
e steanier be-
longed to the Pnelific 
Railway corn.
Allaneeteilio Rompsrt:Md.
Meziect (qty.-Gen. Aureli
an.) Stan-
suet. minister of war. a
nnounced that
he had received -from-
Gen. Jose Marla
'Mier a telegram statin
g that the port
of Slanzanillta• o he n t 
'Pacific coast,
had been hombarded by an America
n
warship.• . _ . _
8tanflpirde Elide.. •
/ample°. Vta vent, cruz
. - eTh
restr-sawdiztw-micopt_Ta..hipiell
 his
ly remitted Its- etpd with the
prrtu ""roi-VienriViticaliiisi
ttaiatity
Amerii refugee* on beard t
he task
steamer Cautield.
•
.a
Send Body Home,
Jackson, Miss. The body of F
.. C.
Fisher. one of the first Ame
ritan
bluejackets to fall in the fight a
t Vera
CHIA. is expected to reach h
its ofd
home in Seott tteunty arson.-
• Stop Enitstmenta. 
•
haivesten, Tezati.-The navy
 de-
partment tient ord.int .to the
 focal
Itav'y tecrultint stntign here to accept
farcgOlies -eePattilfeil444E041,5twn't,
,
thd navy -excutlizstAltsfili
`littri
hive booth- frtilVii•14yWrail
lit.'
the,ecryloe. •
....•••••- 
.a •
unteered as the nuileus o
 . a
tcsbe termed in the Gre
ek colony here
in case of a war between the Un
ited
States and Mexico.
Transfer Refugees -.
Vera Cruz. Refugees fr
om Puerto
Mexico.-.-who arrived o
n, the Leland
steamer Dictator and on t
he transport
Hancock, have been trans
ferred to the
steamship Monterey, whi
ch will take
them to New Orleans. 
-•
Americans Safe. -15:
7
Philadelphia.- Taree• America
ns, R.
D. Paxtoe, his nephew.
 It. H. Paxton.
of Kansas Cita, and lit 
E Morgan of
Houston, Teta". arrived 
here on board
the steanishia Kentucl
elan from Puerto
- • -
RefugeesCArrIve.- •
Galveston, Texas.--Galvest
on wet
comed.the 470 refugees r
eleased front
quarantine - on boafti the b
attleship
Conneerticut, which brought 
them here
from Vera Cruz and 
Tampico. 
a commission businese-iit
-eattnn f.
briers, led to the.filing with the count
y
clerk ,f-a deed of assignment S
liming
WashIngtoo-•Cleit. lluerta acce
pted the com
pany••41elsr &
(lie' proposal that there b
e no further, Col
umbia, Trust company The t
rust
hostilities botween the l'
rittect, States 
company alit begin iii-enct, the '1(Itliffie-
ais To peuding_the$fferts
 of thf$ Hon
 of the concern tor the henel
lt (if
cleanly, mo/ -ortrotn ere in
ex01 difficulties betwe, einta
tils uig tr 
teller 'et itewatetta_ eivaaaa, 
MRS. SIMPSON SHOT SELF Endeavorers
 Had Convention.
The -twenty-fen:11h annual state
 con- '
the Tendon of the Christian
 -Endeivor
Finding of the Grand Jury' 
la
• - Lexington Mystery Case-. r
Afniort convenedheehroei.asr(keinve.. ISTIp
reeCsrideaenrrt
• delivered the address of w
elcome. H.
Lexington, Ky -The Fayette co
un C. M
artin, of 
m 
of the union. delivered th
e response.
• ty grand jury has reported t
hat ND's.
Laura Wilder Simpson, w
ho was Th
ere were nine denominations r
epro'
foetid dead In her home
,
 on February -mimed by 
350 delegate,-
with a bullet wound In her head,_• 
- •
fired 'the shot her'f. The 
present lExamm'atlen -
--
Ao 
investigation was Instigated by 
Lau-
examination for applicants toe
retire Simpson, the husband 
of 'the 
Superintendent of Stare Printing 
will
dead woman, who had been connec
ted b
e held in this city May 11 Th
e *p-
h,. rnmor with the --case. The J
ury' 
pointment - of a successor to
 George
reported that it hail agreed unanimo
us- Lewis
. Republican, now Superinten
d-
omit of/Printing. be made
 June 1.
ly that it was a casa of suicide
.
•
•zai'.1: .
COTTON FIRM IN DIFFtC
ULTIES,
Louisvifies- Ky - Fol.:neinl diffi
cul-
ties of the RobiusOnITtiglits ennipatt
,
an old Idutsville coneern engaged
 In
4
4
Ii
Oaths Adminizterod.
The, state text.,boek commission
 was .1
organized here, the metober
s of the
commission being sworn in by è
 notary
Intorder to correct a defect
in the law, Barkdale H
amlett, super-
ittendeet of public lostr
oCtion, was•
. tcd secretary. The .secret
ary waa
uthortsed to advertise for b
ids on thi
Plate alootion of text books. 
the.bIdI -
to Ist-oftenasi _Ip _this city- 
May 17. It -'-
-is thought that the coUrf qt 
iligt-PFabt
bait passed -esi .t$ asna
ututioa-
ar#0-41LWesaisiatet10,11.1
421117
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THE MURRAY LEDGER 
RON THEIR DUTY
-
depressed and lazy. II aches, 
I construction of the roads lead-
indigestion, constip a n d 
known attorney Of Cadiz, h
as
' ing from the county scat to the
backache are the ns. state contribute an eau i
l amoant 
announced his candidacy f
or
county line, and asking that the
Calomel used Xi do, but it prov- to the Lind. 
congress in the First district.
the progressive nomination 
- for
invatly to be feared at this a
eason. science had to find another, 
A- TEXAS WONDER. opposition 
not expected
for
 
th 
e to  haa•e  nomin tion.any:
To prevent grippe Iran bein
g fol- course. 
Ile has many friends in the 
dip New Discovery did f_
• Stores of Mu
rray Readers are lean-
0. J. JEN N INGS. E
DITOR. log time Duty of tlso Kidney.'
Mrs. I). W. Rogers', Sixth arid
aktle( lid 
at its 
poatoftios at Murray. Kent
ucky, for transmiastoti through Water street., Mayfield, Ky.
,
seas: "For some time I !suffered
from my back. Seeing Doan'a
Kidney Pills ro highly reeilm•
TH141:11DAT.-3TAT-7 loll mended- the ;veal papers, I
Announcements
'Me Lodger it. stithorlieil 
an.
W. WILIJAIllis. of HAZItk, 
kV.,
As a eandidate for the 
dernotteatic
etesnInation for Congress 
from 'tile
'first, District of Kentucky.
 miltieitt'to
wilatitartion Ilie deisiw relit' pr
imary,
• Anguat, 1414.
The Ledge•_ autherf mod
 to ail -
ewent.te .
onigr. suore, of j'Atfre•11.
.11.4 a candidate for the denioc
ratic
..rwinditiation-for Ciittgresit 
the
taw& filetrict of Kentucky. 
stibject
the ac-lien -of- theile_thocratk
plimaryi
.algu...t. lullS
C. earel . receive( notice from
DANGER AFTER GRIPPE
Lies in Poor Blood. Cough ard
Worn-Out Condition,
- •
Grippe, pleurisy. pneunionis
. arc ed so dangerdou, --that medical'
lowed by either pleurisy or 
wicking).
'vei-• •
efts. it is important to drive the 
last Crigaby's LIV-VEM-LAX 
does The Texas Wonder cures kid 
it will doe@ yo
tracts of it out of the system. 
better work than calomel, and ney and bladder trouble
s, dis- Party
• trict. Before the progress
wss launched Mr. Han ber- 'New DiscoNa •
• 101111 .1 liver awl iron p
repare- 
rv was a republican and 
had
Our advico is to take Vinol
. our -without danger and without any solves gravel, cures diabetis, • 
cry home. F
debEit itel.ca
Dr. King's nth.. w.o.m s
nauld be in ev- reerniy.ri.. ,,,,
,,1 .
"I f,uad them 'T'-
' 
,Ik. !"1;tChing coughs,
also mild and Effeetive. In a fear
tion without aata ate 1.et yonrfiti•i kly. able liver remedy is .for. sale in 
'them, and all irreg itiea of the propo
s,...s to drake speeches all 
rel'evei la r;pae sal] all throat
week-te time I was rest Cu,r to my
ren. lf not sold
gulates bladder r } a0, his race for congren and wi
ll 1 ra.,
- if it rails. All er.iag"ste I'ri
ce
out and41-.0a.
and.  lung ailments. Isloney ba
ck
- Ifiy all deaters.
r in both men over the district in the intere
st
9 
orrner nood health." Fe!. sa:e
fo
Afferent r edfc".jurt nothing seonts!purch
ase,price, Lock for ti's. mail on receipt $1.0". 
Onc the party in the district. phia or St. Louis. • 
For. Sale
ileen.
ak. rundown
cough ftona which
.50c and $L00 tottles by E. 
hirineys and blari
'MILLER who guarantees its and worn".'
1 
trouhlea
the wails aa second claws mat
ter.
GOOD LIVERS HAVE
GOOD LIVERS
lioneaty,. Energy and Am-
bition Depend on Phys-
meal Condition.
An eminent German scientist
has said, "Honesty is a state of
thirid depeddent on the physical
onditIon,"  Everyone knows
knows that energy and ambition
depend on "how one feels." The
got a that and use
rected.
deal of g
need
ein as di-
d me a great
and now •I seldom
remedy."
cc 50c, a 11 dealers. -Don't
ply ask for a remedy-get
Doan's% idney Pills-the same
that Mrs. Rogers had. Foster-
Milburn   Co Props.,
N.Y.
••••  •••••
First Te.Ask Stab Aid
'Frankfort, Ky., May 5.-Law-
ranee County is the first to qual-
Try -and ilk rof itaafe -atd-tinder
the new law levying a 5 cent
liver plays an impprtant part if
t_.atate tax for road improvemsnts
one's feelings. If it is perform- 
Stair Coniimissioner, of Roads R.
• ,,-..•••••,VOsIgt • , wee"
Graduation
Gifts
and Other Suggestions
FOR 'HER
Dimmed Ring, Bracelet or 1.a.
Vitifiere.
Birthstone. Friedship or •Signet
Ring.
Fancy 16.00th or Waist Pins,
Bends or Earth ops.
Chatelaine or Itracelet Watch,
Toilet Set or Individual Artieles.
FOR HIM
Diamond, Birthstone or Signet
Sing, 'Sold Gold or 2') year Watch
Waldemar or Negligee Chian.
Initialed Knife or Cigar Cutter.
Gold or Silk Ribbon Fob.
Monogram Links or Sairf Pin.
FOR .THEM
Sterling or Silver Plaie Ta
ble-
ware, Cut Glass or Hand P
aint-
ed China, Anniversarcr Chinw
Clock, Teco Vase, Table Art
icle's
•
•
•
 assmenwelli, 
E essential than its value Is 
the Appropriate.
M ness of a (lift. A 
reenembrance of mod( rte cost,
if fitting to thleoccuaion, is 
Sometimes mere greatly
prized than an elaborateyres
ent without sentiment r
sense of I ermony. A gift of
 Jewelry is an expregaion
of sun t nt and cannot be-d
iscordant for any occiosior.
UR steels consists of the 
most elaboaate a sort.
ment of exquisite articles es
pecailly selected for
appropriate. gi ft's fur approaching ev
ents. ,such as
Wbding Annivers
Birthd
rim's Graduations
Party Favors.
otheralmilar occasions
lily as will reflect credit upon the giker.
ur care/ it! inspection is earnestly
 solicited, and
great pleasure will be taken in assi
ving
you in making your selections.
JOE T. PARKER
JEWELER
MURRAY, KY.
ing its naturrl functions we feel, the Fiscal Court of Lawrence 
la Race For Cocgrels 
Stubborn, Agra)) ing
bad after effects. This remar17- weak and lame backs, 
rheuma. aa2n active in its int
erest. Ile
Janet:- nuts that
• Sick Headache.
. Mrs. A. L. Leckie, Esst Re-
deder, N. Y., Was a victim of
sek headach and dee ndencaa
cauaal la. a illy v. • -ened and.
a' of. hpr, atom-
began taking
'be. She says,
la to take.• •••
• 
gens will be sent by be akr.is-e 
' Ili. E. Iltickien 
....•
etrrugth and vitality b
W. .W. Lake of-
a: Or left
and with a
•Suffered
luit, tried, qualitie3 by offering to re
turn by your dr
.ed to die mt. any i!aad tuna I to
ok
teuetit.'My 'cough is. almost 
entir
elyOD
 rel.: ?lure I *.tiartii ill iiii,
, ,,..•- ,leit. ,Wrs. P., Pritclirard. and
Vino' -from which I receiv d grea
t '
On S turday i'vl
- cry bottle. 
, ment.' and seldom fails to perfect '
Tee viaoi- with ilia certairty ir...;.t ' 
.
feee .  ht Leforolthe_ _first_ Sun- . aaS__Oli_v_a. 
testimonials.saireaneati:)rezI:LKocu.:18:Humckl 
:,;(11.;‘,?..art.staii:uie.tz:ifitei,,,i.!:,:,r,ad.::::ritibiaitil.:‘,. wiie, or iiyer, renal., navo beeri
highest bi
same and .1 am stiong and 'iv en again.''
 
 ' a cure. 
"Ter for It
If it does not benefit you we 
will -
dav-nig • 
last few yi aril was supp ii
ied tu ie in the county the p
ast ten (lays
Dale & Etslrloiefielth- - 'S
unday night • - 
. 
. ......... Far a itl
•at inatik Years
, 'day in June and cantinue until Sold
 by druggists. - —
heck your mow-v.
d b • other leaders- of
•
• Families.
'farmers _are haying fii.e
weather for farming, most all
- hrough planting corn.
.. -
011ie. Boyd and family, Of
Browns Grove. sp.:,nt Sunday
-with B. I. D. Stevens and wife.
'likeness of L. K. Grib:by on es'- small bott
le .is two manilla' treat--
the guests of relative?, and
Tripleb At Paryear 
. aaei,,e, pitiniiiiteos •• a .1.1cal aisea
ge frienda-. - They camedo Calloway,
i Joe-Beidges lost two fine-rows' 
alai ereieriaaJeabeei a.. Terdiva. an
d tO attend- the funeral-- of Mrs.
, last week, supposed to have eat- 
hy centintiaily failing. to••
 ire lip i Pritchard's sister,- Mrs. 
Ruby
en something poison. , 
, , A trio of chubby -cherubs tali ;.„,-ala,.
1.11is. Martha Hicks has return- 
boys) put in their appearance at
ed home, after a n-aantha visa ' 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
,irrii t.. 1.• a corti.
. . Calhoan, at Puiyear T
uesday of .
.• 
t r, atia, i.t. Ii.ili.• , ra
-h:r5.-0•? -MC:kg
riOtg nicdy with her tiering
ee.-__ehoaleashe -- hal -fella'
roiled.
Miss .E(!i re Ili c'es. of Sedalia.
's electing relatieres. here. -
Mrs. Ed Coley has Lagrippe.
,Mrs. Philips, -• of Caldwatee.
mother of Mrs. Jim Williams,
died Saturday of Lagrippe and .
old age. Mrs. Philips was a_
areood .Christian woman and her
-Teeny frieds will regret to' learn
'of her sad death. -
Bro. Y(aan, of-Mayfield. was;
!e, begin a series of meeting at
the Christian church' here, last
Thursday night- and contitine un:
Id Sunday night, but-for the-aill-
aass of his baby. with Measles,
he had to in pant-
saents,..and will begin on Tgirs-._
J -It is
and
as. Taylor., arid
dy fellows arat fiive promise Cl,;•
. ueia., i.•ta,... a ier
 e ee e t ans re -union at Jackson
ville, to show you this he 
laert limas at Paragould,. Ark. '' - 
. whetner
Fla., this web k. Mr. E. S. Diu- you e
xpect to breed to him 0:
.Will Cancer, of Lanni-it-le. at- lo
ngevity. -Paris Paris;an. . , • -
tend church here laet Sunday. _ 
,,0,•,:ebi ,•er-• on tiro mark.•% I
t _ _
• 
.1- ,... i... , i' ..j:, ,!.
,.. - r .,- ,- 1., , guid, under the protect
ing care no •
. . , 
!• ae ,- •11-' of Con 'a-Frazier. is 
attendine.
...----.. 
For a T,orpid Liver.
... ,4'.'  !--.--"r--; They left he
re .Moaday. Hoe -
Iloward
_Sate to ee pi
house at 1 o'eloc
v
eeell..to the
. the old South
build in for cash.
at . the school
).
Bradley. trustee. 57...
prov. u
nceil it Keys Boyd. • , e
adage. ,Iterest to ea
ie . eomparat ively smal
l
stallion when
a•stilatronal lion of Calloway citizer.s a
re at- at Maaon's 
ba
aC am' N Ot t r son, ' this we-k They are hale bar- 
Y!' cm'. the Confederate 
veto.-
Charley Huispeth • ed family,.
eaant Sunday with relai ive; ti;• k-kr
Ct'qd‘i•at Cr. • -
Mrs. Clarence and lifte
scn, Layrtend. j
's. ra:ati-vta  
When Croup Comes
Treat Externally
The old *ystem tio•In7, drlicate
tie ptoinachs with TIA11••••1“1, drugs *ad
epium syrups is wrong and harmful
"1 7 the external t reatinent—Viek's
• Vap-O-Rub" . Croup and Pneumonia
Salve. Just nth a.little oisr throat and '
(111'51: and cover With a warm 
flannel
cloth. he Warmth of the body releases
apnr• of Pine Tar. lleulhol. Thymol
and Eilealcptol. that loie.en the cholkiag
hlegin and easel the difficult brearking
immediatety.- One application at bed
tune insure.% a sound night's Jeep
ViA•ii is better than internal medieutes
-r all furrns of cold truubles. num
and $1.00.
VICIES=fillaSAINE
•-l•ii•al trevin•iN. pro
entitle :u. ,,dirt
' 
v r _Neer in-thea.veek_31
.r.apores_ "I - have used Chatriberldn's
- r e , • 0
j .
S.A.', lit •-. • • 
,••
LILTRY ClQ1
k's throat • i •
few•dter,
Water Cure. a:,
ents bolera. diarrhoea
and other ick disea‘e, Una
itie bottle wakes 12 gallons of
• medicine At all druggist*.
Sami.:e and lin”klet t n
!as.-of le..w].." Neat
Itemaity CO. laasr..1
Favorite Cook 39063.
This well IFnown horse will
make the nqascin of 1914 at my
stable at Ch , at the remark-
able low price $10.00 to insure
a living colt.
Favorite a son of the
famou,s Capt. Cook, 43083._ This
horse is a standard fired trotter,
and a great sire; dam L014 Ego-
it96;Si;, 
st. by Egotist-- Johrt-T.- Hurt
FAR.M FOR SALE registered Jersey,-'- years old,
FREEMAN. - This splendid-
! 
al -will serve the ason at S1.00
By. mutual agreement;Twe will offer for sale gi
•
-a-nd sell to iheiri-yliest bitidet-4411e--courtiluuse_.4
....
1 door ia Murray,-Ky., on May 25% 1.914, voun: _.ty emit, day, ouk 100 acir...)forpl_about? 1 Mil.lliirsio.
7 north al' town ota.111e-ICIel:iay z.r.1 .\
\ ',.,!.... 1 , co -
- N . •
a. . a a a,' •.__ of t
he -bank .of Murray:- eoirclud 
• Tablas 0.2,
". neleedi 
that
mcP;e5'f-aiit'INe'ntlioirn hiNeiws'esa
lrgsns Y; 1)
Suffrage and Prehibai
your in.
this fine
.1:I-ray. He is
in - charge cf
will be glad
or Vac bat
lever my
in a disci,-
' &red condition. hey -havreale
-Frazier was winingTo give hini was
--,------„ - _given_
.11 acted (jimmy and
' "'•' 'and Wednesday morning Ed me the desired telief.
" write,.
Oe eh was sent to assist Frazier' Mrs. F. Trubus,
 Springville, N.
in the task. It is dollars to Y. 
For sale by all dealers,
Washington, D. C., May
The house judiciary committ
ee
today reported without repom-
mei:elation the joint resolutions
proposing amendments to the
federal constitution extending
women the vote and for national
prohibition.
WHEN YOU ARE NERVOUS
74•irft. haN e the first syteptem et a jun-dente
westesis,aiistsitsreous_piatiket
real tit, u• tic-• met run, aml -*otter IA
*11,..uce_N‘1.•;.r. fec-xl,“ this condition
ofttn hi-irons more s. refs!. ttenI;e.
,z4--y-filftlett akartst--*-top-taking
medi. •s-• rout e aletilent er mama
1.-.11.ni- of li...Ith.,
and 3 t t•Le r.. str. :dug
ut inWt". tilsn sestki 1
• u A 4^ • t• eel. (Immo, the
• tt,, f: clinic ISSII,* huil,1 up
t ,
' • •• 'It, ft.-,-- • . • • t itutes.
•••
Juba Tyler Drounta
•
About 11 o'clock - Wednesday
'Morning some hoysawb ile fishing
n el,.e Ort the 1)10,1 rivef... eo. tiaaa
ittoad. on 'the we< si" ,- Of----sal..1 road: kn6vn .
...s .. , milef. ta ;7;1 1.1177-4';:' di 'l •,‘ • •'
Diuguid d
Coughs Cured. ()eon will get a legal rate of in-
energetic and ambitious. %%hen County th
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House of a Thousand Bargains
100,000 Pounds Wool Wanted 112ttl lAiR  HIGHESTr iCE I
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'Teo. ir.iith 'and family left
this week for Texas where they
m ill reside in the future.
• nee the Cash (' ecery for iced
stuff and ue .“),1 ti
save m-rey. hom :r, l'arker &
Perdue.
We are *till eri ine Fire Immense
.on Cite ant CanoeS Freprty. lliave
ar.er quit; H. F. Holton & Co.
Harry Grange. and v.-if. of
Ft. Worth, Tee:le...have• been in
the city for. snr..n. day e the
gueste of her we-es Horace
Churchill. and fent.
• A • ;fig.ctJ will he.pion,
ere.; e ed fee s
Thomas' El Oil fo'r
emergenclee:
:Oe at all store .
the intersst of E. D. Miller in n-Cleland liatheay, of. Texas.
the Hart I Drug Company's sto-e was hcrenni few days the past
and the iirm is now composed of week the guest of his brother,
Weareentl_Mr. Morrie.. _Kerwin Matheney. , Mr. Ma-
bel. the I theney was returning horde from
scp i Chicago whole he graduated
r such , film a leading optical college.
•Eizete 25 and lie expects to-locate in Houston,
, Texas.
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Bert &earn, wife and baby
left Wedneaday morning for
Stewart county %%here they will happy Slave. I or
eed a week the gueqe of his and sluggish I
7..rt nte. .1. M. Saxton feel wife. Ineed Bitten?.
Vie are telne lit' r Fire-inter-awe 
sears.
en City and Ct.
Thomas. 1
•h Grocery
-tree-  do-
pure o and rescued the body of Vegara, ;more hitting practice our boy
s
U. who had been hired across the will be able to handle any team
market ' in this part of the State.river and murdered by the Mex.
a 1. ottle. -
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the Georgia bankers association.: Meninhis News Scimitar.
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_•; Van Higgins will continue in , Spring Dlobd and System Cleaner ;himself. He lived an exemplia--
This would be a more -prosp ous comrtiunity every
fattier in the world would say to his oy: "Son. start a bank-_ 
account this very week and-every ddllar -you-save and-pet-
in ta-the bank give :you. another dollar to put In the bank
with 1t ---and if ,everybcdy would have SENSE enough to do
It.
- The "PRUDENT young man who banks his money
becomes a PROSPEROUS man.
Make OUR bank YOUR bank.
We pay interest on trne deposits.
CITIZENS BANK
Dr. E. F. Day will leave Mur-
ra:: at an ear' date. for May-
field where he bvill -locate to
practice his profession. Ile has
already purchased a residence
there and will succeed his broth-
er who will move to Louisville.
We are still "
on City aad
never_sysit.) - E.
Fire Insurance
Property. tHave
Holton & Co.
Go to th rocery to buy
what you e Quality-'goods.
fresh, (plan' rge and price
small. --Thomas, rker & Per-
due.
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yard-
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eczema, , liver. No o canfiel well fact that Mr. Hig
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 the county affairs and
50e a box. I the liver is e • . . made many warm and lastingfriends. While his death came
in the long shadows of the after-
given is anticipated. The pro- It is pure. 
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ant to take.. Price 5c,'5published next i n0e and 'gram will be 
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and moved to town and is occu---1isymptoms to disapp
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Notice.-f have 100 aeres of
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near Freelan Te ., fruit al-
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nvolved and there is con purities and
 restore your health,
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ers makes you feel like new.
program has been arranged for, 
IR is a grand cor- , Start a four weeks treatment - Sheriff W. B. Sullivan left
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In the whole fieletef medicine
there is not a healing remeiy
ge to the
y than PAL-
Friends and relatives to the
number of more than fifty gath. I
ered last Sunday at the home of
Joe Luter's to observe the 85thp
I
birthday of his father, Mr. Frank'
Later. It was an enjoyable day
and one of the most splendid
dinners ever spread in the coun-
ty was served those who, attend-
tended. Mr. Luter has been in
fereble health for some time but
the day was a happy one to him.
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C9'heVALIANT3 ‘of-vipalmA.
c§,yrIALLIE ERMINIE PIVEN5
JEW STRATION 6X VkURE1`11;pyci
SYNOPSIS.
Jena Vallarrt, a rtch 'society favorite.
diocever• that the Valiant cor-W
w
which Ms rather founded and
as the principal enure, of iii•
. has failed If. voluntarily turn
s
his private fotu-nS to th. 
=the corpr,ratt,m His entire nowaino
t.
rscriv•
...hem of an aid motor eariol
it. bull dog and Daniory court, • Mg-
ad senate in Virginia On the way 
to
court he meets Shirley Pand-
as' auburn-haired beauty, and de-
that he is going to like Virginia Im
binder'. mother. Mrs Dr•nd-
and Major Pristow •xchange rem-
during which it Is revealed
at t e major. Vallant's father. and II. l
ew.
aamed amecon were rivals for the I
of Mrs. Dandridge In her youth
n and Valiant fought • duel on her
rZant In whi.•h th•
 former was killed,
nt finds Damory court overgrow*
weeds and creepers and the build-
In • *toy much neglected eneditien
teat espLoree his ancestral home He
It seliliftsed by 4 fox hu
nting party which.. his estate Its Two man Shirley
re-itirlead of the party 1 • gives sane.
to the c•ornered for
CHAPTER XL-Continued.
"'Wonders will never cease!" said
the young man easily, shrugging.
"We11, our quarry Is here"somewhere •
Prom the way the dogs act 1 should
say bit's bolted Into the house With
osier permission I'll take one of them
is and see." lie stooped and snapped
a leash oh a dog-collar. -
"I'm really very sorry," said Valiant,
"bet I'm living In it at present.-
The edge of a smile lifted the care-
-telly trained mustache over the
other's white teeth. It had the per-
fectly courteous air of saying, "Of
*curse, if you say so. But-"
Valiant turned, with a gesture that
Included ill. "If you care to dismount
end rest," he said, "I shall be honored,
though I'm afraid I can't offer you
such hospitality as I should wish.-
The Judge raised his broad soft hat.
-Thank you, sir," he said, with a soft
gotten', that delightfully disdained the
teeter it." "lint we mustn't fntrhale
any further As you !mow, of course,
the place has been uninhabited for
say number of years and we bad no
Idea it was to acquire d tenant. You
will hit erloek -our riding through. I
hope I'm afraid the neighborhood
Las got used to considering this a sort
ef noo.aan's land It's a pleasure to
lietow that the Court is to be re-
' chimed, sir. Come along, Chilly." he
• 'led. 'Our fox has a burrow Under
the house, I reckon-hang the cunning
little devil!"
He waved his hat at the porch and
turned his horse down. the path, side
Ily side with the golden chestnut.
After them trooped the others, horses
_Maiking wearily, riders talkIno in low
r Voices, the girls turning aten to pend
wavelet bird-like glances behind them
to where the straight masculine figure
still stood with the yellow eunshine on
ids face. They did not leagethe wall
this time, but filed decorously through
the swinging gate lit the Red Road.
•"'Thoth hs-ttrey -reseed -from -Mew be-
hind the hedges, John Valiant heard
the- younger voices break out together
like the sound of a bomb thrown into
di poultry-yard.
John Valiant stood watching hill the
'last rider was out of sight 'There
-eras a warm flush of color in his face.
' it length he turned with a ghost
E
a sigh, opened the hall door wide
d stalking a hundred yards away,
down on the shady grass and be-
gan to whistle,
h
with-big thee on the
4e°--- eemePrr 44e-bs- itira- newardetth 4:2S-A.
Midden, around the edge of the 
sill
like frosted thistles, a mouth as if
made with one quick kniftoslath and
a head nearly bald, set on • neck that
would nut have disqualified a year-
ling ox
On this particular morning neither
the major nor the doctor was in evi-
dence. the former tiering gone out
early, and the latter being at the mo-
ment in his °free, as the brassy bum
of a telephone from time to time an-
nounced Two of the green wicker
rocktng-cheirs on the porch, however,
were in agitant commotion, Mrs. Ma-
son was receiving a caller In the per-
son of Mrs Napoleon Gifford.
"After all these years!" the visitor
was easing in her customary italics.
(The broad "a" which lent • dulce
t
Softness to the speech of her hostess
was scorned by Mrs l'oly, her own
"a's" being as narrow as the needle
through which the rich man reaches
heaven.) "We came here from Rich-
mond when I was a bride-that's
twenty-ono years ago-and Damory
Court was forsaken then. -And think
what a condition the house must be in
now! Cared for by an agent who
comes every other seashsn from New
York. Trust a man to do work like
that!"
"I'm glad a N'allant is to occupy it,"
remarked Mrs. Mason in her sweet
flute-like voice. "It would be sad to
see any one else there. For after all,
theohtho Atte were gentlemen "
Gifford, sniffed "Would you
h• called Devil-John Valiant a gen-
' ean? Why, he earned the name
oy the dreadful things he did. My
grandfather used to say that when his
Wife lay sick-he hated her, you know
--he would gallop his horse with all
his bounds full-cry after hint under
her windows. Then that ghastly story
of the slave he pressed todeath in the
hooehead of tobacco"
"I know." acquieehed Mrs. Mason.
-He was a cruel man and wicked, too
Yet of course he-Was a gentleman. In
the South the test Of • gentleman has
never been what he does, but who he
Is But his grandson, Beauty Valiant,
who lived at Damory' Court thirty
years ago, wasn't his type at all lie
was only twenty-live when the duel
occurred."
"lie must have been DAIL:Int.", said
the visitor. "to have foutdeld that
great corporation It's a pity the son
didn't take after him Have you seen
the papers • lately? It seems that
r.ess and malice If one believed all
'h'e heard here he'd quit speaking to
his eon ortandmother.
1 "You ikni adinit, I suppotse." said
I Mrs Gifford seith some spirit 'that
'the name Valiant isn't what It used
Ito be In title n.eighborhoodr
"I will, rnadam.hhoseponded the doc-
tor 'When Valiant left this place ha
eVinek tY0ur Permission Take One
sATSent In and $ee."
peered ,a sharp, suspicious little Inut-
ile. Then, like a flash of tawny tight
S. the broke sanctuary and shot tot
-sh. thicket_ •
• • • • • - • • •
The lirowilvied house ihe
lags was big ihol square and faced the
▪ stassorreet • oneetorted sing ean
alined a small door with a doctor's
%rasa plate on the cleoboarding b.
AM* It hotttor Southall was 0o*
atm Meertrweather Maison's ipaTtrit
attest* -for.hhe• would have deemed
S. word boarder a gratuttoos
Ile .hsiva to thettethan to her 'Ano
ther
IVY the Tudor, 'the Mr a. iterefla.hat
deoUpled the .big eittifaehhthed• eftrr
'off-Thry .werrent-ervir erns-
L.M.flagfp.424,.74.,...4* (.411
emir., en an .ancooh at ght
egiseheheiegg, who had been stave _Of
-- father..
The doelaseeit. A -yellow 
thettere
Puck, with his hands full of cherries,
who came to • P udder' demoralised
stop in the ionise Mg foreground.
"Raph!" thundered the doctor
"Didn't I tell you to go back to that
kitchen?"
"Yes. sub," responded the imp "But
yo' didn' tell me tar stay dal!"
-If I mot you oth here again," roared
the doctor. I'll tie your ears back-
end grease sou--and SWALLOW
you!" At %bleb grisly threat, the
apparition, with a shrill shriek, turned
and ran desperately for the corner of
the house
"I hear," said the doctor. resuming.
'that the young man who came to fix
the place up has hired Uncle Jeffer-
son and his wife to help him. Who's
responsible for that interesting infor-
mation?-
' Rickey Snyder," said Mrs Meson.
"She's got a spy-glass rigged up to
• sugar-tree at Miss Mettle Suehi
and she Paw them pottering around
there this morning"
"'Attie limb!" exclaimed Mrs. Gif-
ford, with entphasts. "She's as cheeky
look as be sat there, a heavy lonely
flgure, that bright morning It had
slipped to his face with the !WWII of
the arrival at Damory Court. Ile tol
d
himself that be felt queer
Suddenly he scented to hear elfin
voices those to his ear:
' Which was it she loved` Valiant
or Bassoon?" •
It was so distinct that he started.
-vetted and disturbed Really. It wa
il
absurd. Ile would be seeing things'
next! "Southall may be right about
that exercise," be muttered; "I'll 
walk
More." Ile began the projected 
re-
form without delay, striding up 
and
down the room. But the little voices
presently sounded again, shouting
gnomes inside a 6111r
"1Vhich was it? Valiant or das
soon?" .
"I wish to Clod I anew!" said the
major roughly, standing still. It s
i-
lenced them, but the sound of his 
own
voice, as though it had been a pr
e-
concerted signal, drew together a hun
'7
dred inchoate images of other d
ays.
Thhre was the well-ordered garden o
t
Damory Court-it rose up. glo
omy
with night shadows, across his 
great
clotheehress against the wall -with
himself sitting en a rustic benc
h
smoking end behind him the ca
ndle-
lighted library window with Be
auty
Valiant peeing up and down, whitin
g
for daylight. There was a 
sun-
lighted stretch between two hemlo
cks.
with Southall and he measuring th
e
ground- -the grass all dewy sparkled
and an early robin teetering on 
a
thorn-bush Eight -nine --- ten - h
e
caught himself counting the paces.
Fre wiped his forehead. Betwe
en
the hemlocks now were two fi
gures
facing each other, one twitching 
un-
certainly, the other palely rigid; and
at one side, held screen-wise,• a ra
ised
umbrella In some ghostly way h
e
could see right through the latter-
-
see the doctor's hand gripping th
e
-handle, his own. outstretched beyond
its edge, holding a handkerchief ready
to flutter down. A silly subterfuge
those umbrellas, but there must be 'do
actual witnesses to the Anal act of a
-gentlemen's meeting"! A silly code
the whole .of it, now happilo out
-
grown! The beetle blurred into a si
n-
gle figure huddling down-huddling
do7W%-lch did she love?" The major
shook his head helplessly It was,
after all, only the echo, become
 all
at once audible on a shallow woman'
s
lips, of a question that had alway
s
haunted him. It had first come to hi
m
-on the heels_of that duel, whe
n he
had stood; somewhat later that 
hate.
"fel morning, holding a saddled Aro
se
-before the big pillared porch It had
w hovered Itself then from every-mew-
tog leato---Sassoon- or- -Vallaht?"---11-
she had loved Sassoon. of what use the
• letter Valiant oas so long penning La
the -library' 'Put -lt it- were' Vatinee
t-
•
C
To Cleanse
and Heal
Deep Cuts
Money
Sack
V It
Fails
Ham if on head
HANFORD'S
Balsam of Myrrh
For Cuts, Burns,
Bruises, Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck,
Chilblains, Lune Bar 
44M s.,Open Wounds,
and all External Nunes.
_Made Since 1846. "16,,„tibitd!
Price 25c, 50e and $1.00
AllDealers %CI ("7"/Valii yee;
Mrs. Sarah A. I 'ell bey of Realms
 >.
Mass, is tialional organiser of the
-
• Lose Habits of Industry.
Women of France and other coun-
s of Europe are much more indus-
trious than when :they come to th
is
country
Dr. Pierre's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorsta storms, li liver Anil bowel
s.
bargar-coatc.i, tiny granule., easy to takes.
candy. Adv. r
..Butinesa.
fleetness is the king pin of all pro-
fesslons-the master profeesien, b
e-
cause business in the one fabr
ic
woven outoof all entangled activities
of a community which go to make u
p
society, and society is life.
Calomel Is an Injurious Oeug
and is being displaced in a great
many sections of the South by Dr.
(1. 11 Williams' Liver and Kidney
Pills. These pills stimulate the Liver
and Boatels without that weakening
after effect which Calomel causes.
Sold by dealers ?Sc. bottle. Sample
mailed free on request. The G. B.
Williams Co. Quitman, Ga.-Adv.
Wingless Victory, "
o Mott Dinah was a colored solnt in
Charleston, who could Onset above the
entire eongregation. It was the ens-
tem during the collection to sing
"Fly abroad, thou mighty Gospel,"
and Aunt Dinah *Noss threw back
her head, shut her. est.'s, and sang
away lustily till the plate was re-
turned to the altar
Deacon Alphronius. Green. noting
this, stepped when his leached her
pew one Sunda,, mid said
'Look a heals, Dinah! What use
you a-singing Fly abroad, thou mighty
Gawk:pet' et you ain't give nothin' to
make her fly?"
4o The Trimmer.
-rbe late Bishop Bowman." said
a Philadelphia minister, "once re-
buked my too soft and conciliatory
leanings by telling mei a story. about
--a little girt
"This little girl, it seems, had writ
ten with great pains a composition
she loved! The man who, 
having ea the The eemiMall16-6 
raa—ar
fences:
sworn not to lift his hand against the -The cow is a eery useful animal.'
other, had brokea.his sacred word to "That evening the bishop dined at
her! Who had stained the unwritte
a
codtebylacing an .opponent maddened 
the little girl's house, and hen mother.
since she was a very little girl. in.
The Echo. 
with liquor! Yet, what was there a 11AM proud of the cousposittom
iw:r7dalLrInhigithnt! not condone 
in the one - deed,
Jereboarn. his ancient 
body-servantol: titan' Would she 
read, forgive and
aloudWhen the m
ajor entered his room, 
and requested its author to read it
was dawdling about putting things to
rights, his seamed visage under his
white --wool suggesting a charred
Mosta') beneath a crisp powdering of
snow' 'hedge ,Chalmahs done telly-
foam ter a; yo' ovah ter Glahden Hall
ter surpith ter-night suh," he said
"Tell him not tonight, Jerry." said
the other wearily. 'Some other time."
!The old (lathy ruthineted as be
phlodndeed ..tx\thtunt to the tahdoctuaor's.h Rik
mark of good mete I've alitays ecensid-
Tired it thho,leftit the worse If pootii- were .0,14 friend
s. You know. -Ho "es get dat at
' way ogyontialt look ellen."
bite fer his departure Your yrreark, 
sick alilaist a year. and the docto
r fte shook his hhadforthodingly.
Of every :00 persons who live to be I gal-ti43 $111/1
• b0M-Pvi`t, uoulil seen de- 
.used to carry him out
 here on the The major had. inchhh, a faraway forty years
 of age. Moire married,- 1 -I am one of a famil
y of "helve.
Nerv day in his arms. like -a
man who' ever haisl;:ned 1.;:- it the-,
-e-fiffilh--- Mot-- /tett, wiles atio
soofoos  
1 "There's Major Bristow at the Gate
Now." ,
a A town-hog I can't imagine what
Slthrley Dandridge was thinking o
f
when she brought that low-born child
out of her sphere."
though he was totlame for the wreck- 
Something like a growl came from
hag of the concern they can't do any- the 
doctor as he struck open the
thing to him. Some technicality in scr
een-doer "'Limb!' I'll bet ten
the law, I suppose gut if a man is &li
ars she's an angel in a cedar
'
only - rich enough they can't convict tree 
at a church fair compared with
him of anything. Why he should sud- som
e better-bore young ones I 
know
denly make up hid mind to come &Oen hot 
who - are only tit to live wOon.,
here I can't see. With that old at- 
they've got the scialetlefer and who
should think he'd prefer Patagonia." ago. 
And as for Shirley Dandridge.
fair of his fiitherh behind him, I o
ught to he in the reformatory long
"1---TiltW-Th-4-lintenh-marliorr," -Doctor Wt
ionvoecopinion _She atid ..her mother
houthall's forbidding voice rose from and a
 few others like her have got
the doorway, 'that you are 'familiar abo
ut the only drops of the -milk of
with the circumstances of that old at h.u
man kindness in this, whole ahem-
fair, as you term it?" dotted 
community!"
The lady bridled. Her passages-at 
-Dreadful man!" said Mrs Miter
-4,
arms with the doctor did not invarta 
sotto coca, as the door banged vicious
-
bly tend to sweeten her disposition 
ly. "To think of his being born •
'I'm sure I only know what people 
Southall' Sometimes I can't believ
e
sae," she said. 
it!" -
"'People?"" etairted the doctor trait- 
Mrs. Mason shook her he
ad ant!
cibiy ' Just_ &nether name for a COM- 
whiled. "AD, but that Isn't t
he .real
munity :hats a perfect sink of mean- 
Doctor Southall," she said ''That'
s
only his shell."
"hoe heard that he his anoth
er
side," responded the other
 with
guarded grimness, but if he has. I
wish he'd mahage to shoe It sore
-
times "
Mrs. Mason took off her glasses and
%stet d them carefully. "I saw .11. %lion
my Lushand died," she 
said eoffih.
"That was before you came 
They
luckv der adueling ground"-
came that roinnor among the n'ig
roes,
14Sot, true that Valiant it t 
hone, with them - th
a dead shot and sa a,„,,,,n threm icaakfte• 4 lily. whit, tit
an there----and treat
"Madam:- said the doctor, 11 have -tt
.d nursed thi m and berie
d the dead
no wish to 411.cuss the details of that wit
h his own bands, till i
t was
unhappy incident with you or anytteds 
stampe! out That's the real Doc
tor
else I was one of those -present, but hoilihell'
the cireurnstances you mention base 
The rockers vibrated in silence-for a-
never been descanted hpon be me" 
moment.. Then Mrs. Gifford said 'I
"I see by time papers," sali.Mrs. Mr. 
never knew before that he hal any-
ford, with an air of reethelf ly chang , 
thing to do with that duel. Was he
Mg the subject, "they've been investi- t 
one of Valiant's seconds?"
gating the failure of the, Valiant Coe- -Tea " said MTh 
Magee.- "and tb.
V5rallen -erfe mierne-ter-be- stete-i
-asalur was the 'other I was a little
Ong ,the sharp end of the stick. Per 
girl when It happened I can re
haps he's coming down hers beeettee 
remember it, but it mad.* *44 lOrMiler
they've made it so het for him in lion." '
New Yell WW1, rat-afraid he'll 
p Rd "And over a leer affair" stelaimed
this .county diVappoInting " 
Mrs Gifferd in the tone of one to
"lie will that!" agreed the doctor 
/whom remanee was daily breed
savagely ''No doubt he Imagines he!s 
serpent it was."
coming %.o a kindly countryside of gen- r
ot' a time the conversation lan-
theborn people with souls and !magi- .t. 
guished Then Mrs. Gifford asked cud-
nations, hell find he's lit in a Section 
denly Who do you suppose she
path the doctor opened his offic
e
"How do you feel this morning. Ma-
jor "
"Feel?" rumbled the major; "the
way any gentleman ought to feel this
time of the morning, sah. Like hell.
sah
The doctor bent his gaze on the
hilarious blossom In the other's lapel.
"If I were you Itrtstow." he said
scathingly. "I reckon I'd quit galivant-
ing around to bridge fights with per-
fumery on my handkerchief ever
y
evening It's the devil of an esomple
to the young."
The rucking-chairs behind the
screening vines became motionless,
and the ladies exchanged surreptitious
smiles. If the two gentlemen were
aware of each other's sterling quali-
ties, their mutual appreciation was in
inverse ratio to its expression, and,
as the Elucinian mysteries, cloaked
before the world. In public the doctor
was wont to remark that the major
talked like a Caesar, looked like a
piano-tuner and was the only man be
had. ever seen' Who could strut sit-
ting down. Never were his gibes so
'barbed as when launched against the-.
major's ohlte-waistcoatoh and patri-
cian calm, and conversely, never did
the major's bland suavity so nearly
approach an undignified Irritation as
when receiving the envenomed darts
of that accomplished cynic. .
The major settled his black tie "A
little wholesome exercise wouldn't be
a bad thing for you, Doctor," he said
succinctly. "You're looking a shade
pasty today."
Exercise!" snapped the other
viciously, as he pounded down the
steps "Ha, ha! I suppose you exeo
cise-lalying out to the Dandridges
once a week for a julep, and the rest
of the time wearing out good cane-bot-
toms and palm bat fans and cussing
at the heat. You'll go off with ago-
plhxy one of these days."
"I shall If they're scared enough t
call you," the major shot after, him
.
nettled. _But the doctor did not pause.
He went on down the street without
turning his head
The major lifted his hat gallantly
to the ladies, whose presence he had
just observed.
"Po Alt down, Major." said Mrs 
(if. 
ford"There's a question I'm Just
dying to ask you We've had such an
interesting conversation. You've
heard the neap, of course, that young
Mr. Valiant is coming to Damory
CouM7'•
Tbe major sat down heavily In the
-bright light his face seemed suddenly
pale and old.
"Nor the lady's tone was areh.
-Rave all the rest of us really got
ahead of you for once? 'Yes, it's true.
There's soino one there getting It to
rights Now, here's the question.
There was 'a woman, of course, at the
bottom of the -Vahan duel I'd never
dream of asking you who she was.
Mit It Welt was it she loved, Valiant
or Sassoonr
CHAPTER XII.
The major laughed out suddenly,
'harshly, In the quiet room, anh looked
down as if he expected to see 'that
letter still lying to his hand -hut the
latigh could not still a regular pulsing
sound that was Fr, his ears-elfin like.
the voIce• -but as distinct the, sound
of a horse's hoofs going troni Pamory
Court
lie had heard those hoohlteloto echo
in his brain for thirty yeses!
oh) UE CONTINUELI.)
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GUILTY OF ONE SMALL LAPSE
The Following. Taken From Unwritte
n
History, Prov-es George washing- '
ton Was Only Human,
that's entirely too_ready to hack at his
fathers 'name aid prener.e4 In au:f-
resco:1lb m111.111131 Northern-Scum and
turn up its nose at his (yeent- -a- corn-
reninttr 90 till - -of dyed-iti.i
be.woot cottree, the niajor en the doct
or. and 1
snobbery that it would make Hoaton 
wouldn't question either. of them for
look like a poor.wki.t. barbeco$ I'm 
worlds You stmt.:people had stopped
*eery for hint!" ' '
Just then front the rear of. Ore *mei& 4
. .gessipieg about it before.; wilt 
out, et
acho,ti ..,...There's Mkjor lirielow at the
., ono a stridenk,volee •.' • • . ; - -4 Joie, now • A_nd 'the 
diiciettlf rev' row
...-'-'ile4SesiteVeli•-•.-Ilelya .-ey--Iiiiiii,jak (M
. again - . 
... - • •••
"t'71Trillitte; '
'l: we hgerfrrirehth th-44erlfah 
a at' The JAW604:4446.410,43simumi
lkor so -it kWh of cans
bah peptiegretus ea letup up en Alell`• h.tt. 'and
 a• pink stag la his bUtien4
--rso SOMA of sslap timid shrill yelp /i01.1.-.bet .ht,sthe obe
eetiel, kle abed
Oomesegoano mound the oeloh dastird ,i ' I •••• 0•4
`10c.f to lack TM nen.
_could hare been? -the girl behind 
that
Visitant affair." _
• Mrs Mason shoot her bead N6
one knows for -certain-40 it.PP.
 of
170a60, (thelporgaf:exrnvito:thningtoL Ocstetle
i.tdr 
into
the pritat• office of hit good P
hiladel-
phia friend arid dentist, Silicti'm Ctrs
-
dles. _ 'Twits an elegant fall af
ternoon
--ensistnut street was alive an'
colonial damsels out In their new 
furs.
"Good day friend George." quoth
the dentist as he Salshed,poli
ehing •
long, wicke4-lookinirerar and 
etched otityryesei jbotaiti,et:vinin tii-hoertati.htiliftio,ste07,-(s-4 vie.opona .
tiOka gleaming crowbar
'What brings you .loantown th
us I chitty arbseas It comes to ehook.ing a him,
early t''' pursued Stratiles"Ciit he 
laid thenti For iiiptauce, tlw• l000
eo 444.0
down the creWbar and picked up
 an 4 kitty* leave all the courting to Ike girls
elght-peund monkey wreath. 
'•.tth- : W'bito the worldly itehlitst the era
Ina wrong with the teeth. I 
trust"- 3 %heed father in law ithve "time heartyla
,rns,11et, aidahvg...1t.. parigaitIy .1* hit ,
,tz'oinfe • filch Triii,,,t 1... li v., ii up: ti?
.14,awl picked Ile a bone bevelled 
teen worileg, still There erte-rortale reptile'
And -he put down th:e. nu.it7, I!, lirlf.:7,..t, is:14,ft 
the- svt awl::: oveitnt,Ikt:r.,:liabmIllusrl.ar4dvtiv'ti .,
ha'71,he'X'pat.'... dult,,:,..." gag' ()eyrie
" Witeh, ' er Savii.vetured tilt'. to ;41 lthan 'net*ionisimakii,
iigriaktr"N rather nervously. klnis-r
affl li"...11P -rrwrid IS' th -the Mettle* of hoo_
and picked up a pair of gas tillers
"No, my feet" vial•I Mr. WashIngtate
with a forced :ante "Ila. ha. :Inked,
me feet brought rue here, to be sure
Well, ant glad to halo-semen you, I'm
sure-I must go sow"
Outside Othlite pavement he held ht.
Wog to his aching law and murmured
guiltily: 'Alt, well. just one little lie
in a lifetime wont do any harm, and
Mayhap the hletortans will never gm
both of it-
-The little girl got her menet:el-11st
but, tostead of reading it as it stood,
ehe sinendeel it on the bishop's behalf
so that it ran:
, "'The cow is the most useful ani-
mal there Is except religion ' "
HAPPY NOW
Feeney of Twelve Drink Postmen.
I "It certainly has be- en a MietM•iMg in
leer home" writes a young Letly in
Girls Oo the Comsetsg.
Burton Holmes I•A”l that the ft&
t: .3!--emat'eaaaillea4*"'
"•410eit•lelesi;*et , -• 
-I say, Is fooyeer teeth Itost hrtmot
 eith44 hif th Wash. tl. 11 -at per k td
WA tors this beautirel (1c,S- gnu -th
e laototc.8taiifteryte or 411140 %Oat /10)0111 iliff paw
.,
who before. using -Postern, would make
a heelthy person UM, oinfOrtable by
Mr coatis-laming or IG'hifirett --drsote--- --
ness, eclat- quenech. etc., from drinking
toffee • L.., •
"Ftsr sears mother mattered town
palpitatien of the heart .sick head-
ache anti bad stomach'. and, at times
would be taken ill About a
year ago rho quit him and begat.
Poet -
rrother \was troubled ihth
beadaehe and dietintres nil the time
Ike drank eoffee All thoot troubles of
my mother anti brother hs-ve diosP
peered since Pogrom has takes the
place of .
"A Meter was nearly all her We
with headache end heart trouble, and
about all she cared for was coif*, andi
tea The dooms told her sees Must
leave them olows as medicine *Id her
ao permanent geed •
' Atte thousitio nothing Ireedd take
the piece of mlINA until we induced
her to try Deeturn Now her treubles
arr all cone and she is a happy little
Stoninn sehoying life as people.
should
Nadi., siren he the Ihettum PO.
tie Creek, Mich
Postern now eonteet In two forme-
Regular Postern es. meet be irel1
6(.116.4 o and osesettagea,
testant Pastuneeos a ,,,),bas
4imaoheik. quickly
alekPrtif Itcsk tester kn4 with e‘item
4114-altellebieskaii; a deltvietss IttlitreV11
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4
pa* wItb a ,)aturrlau face, eyebruwi Au totality° harkey. as nud
e us aihko iaunUnese.'It. be tame u
p Ake 71,011111.4 as be put 4"ea. las 
mallet 4*"4.‘117 to 'oat° a 1"04 -Thorer a *nr,leels" fits-
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FEEtS LIKE WAS NOT A REBUKE
A NEW WOMAN
_ -
As Lydia L PlnIcharn's ego.
bade Compound Dispelled
Backache, Headaches
and Dizziness.
Piqua, Ohio.-"I would be very an-
grateful if I failed to give Lydia E.
Pinkharn's Vegeta-
ble Compound the
praise it deserves,
for I have taken it
at different times
and It always re-
lieved me when
other medicln•s
failed, and When I
hear a woman com-
plain I always rec-
ommend it. Last win-
ter I was attacked
with a severe case of organic weakness.
I bad backache, pains in my hips and
over my kidneys, headache, dizziness,
lassitude, bad no energy, limbs ached
and I was always tired. I was hardly
able to do my housework. I had taken
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
-
pound on one other occasion, and it bed
helped me so I took It again and it has
built me up, until now I feel like a ne
w
woman. You have my hearty consent
to use my name and testimonial in 
any
way and I hope it will benefit suffe
ring
women."-Mrs. Clams TURNER, 431 S.
Wayne St., Piqua, Ohio.
Women who are suffering from those
distressing Ills peeuliar to their se
t
should not doubt the ability of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to r
e-
store their health.
*ultr
fe 4
4K
ereT la llir
4 ,
I, 1E11
- - -If you want epeei
st advice
write to Lydia E.Pittkisuni Med
-
Wine Co., (confidential) -Lynn
.
Mass. Your letter will be open
ed,
read and answered by a woma
n
and held in strict confidence.
The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be ieeriume by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
-art surely and
gently on the
liver. Cure
Biliousness,
Head-
ache,
Dizzi-
ness, and Indigestion,. They do their duty.
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AST-H
SUFFERERS
tract• sal 
r
Rerredy for the prompt ielltsf et
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Got His Answer.
The other day a new story wos told
In connection with_ one of, Mr. Jo
seph
Chamberlain's political campaigns.
During one of his speeches a man in
the-durlience kept on shouting:
'Are you going to tax my food? A
re
you going to tax- my food'!"
After a bit the audience lost pa-
tience eith the man, and loud suggee-
titans were heard that he should be
'turned out. Mr Chamberlain calm
ed
the storm. howecte. avid proce
eded
with hie -speech, but a few min
utes
later the man's voke ass heard again:
"Are you going to tax my tooill_
Are
you going to tat my heal!"
-fie. Qt.+ ynnr lira% tug.. roared
somebody; "thimieil never be tit
ter'
Little Comfort for Republicans
in New Jersey Election. _
District Is Normally Republican and
the Result Could Not Come ae a
Sureties to the Leaders
of the Party.
The result of. the congressional etre
lion in the Seventh New Jersey dile
trict appear. to have been a reversal
for President Wilson to the precise
extent that failure of the local Demo-
crat candidate and his backers to
keep tete Progressives and Republic-
ans apart may indicate a Democrat
Whine All the personal appeal of
the candidate and all -the-support
given him by the president. In a puts
110 letter of commendation and by
authorised oratory from Senators
James and Lewis, did not avail to
argue • large number of Progressives
out of voting the Republican ticket.
Sloane politica« diagnosticians mai rw
gard this as proof of Democrat weals-
nese, others will not.
This Seventh New Jersey district
I. normally Republican, by an over-
whelming vote. In tbe Republiesa-
Progressive split ot 1911 a Democrat
congressman, Representative Bre
m-
ner, whose health created a great
deal of sympathy, slid the-web When
Bremner was elected the Progressives
polled 4,476 votes. In the recent elec-
tion they polled 619. What l'rogresa
lye party strength may have gone to
the Democrats, as an eastern com-
mentator of wontedly judicious tem-
per observes, was easily offset by
DemeOlat Serectrotte to ah unusu
ally
strong Socialist candidate. Whether
this detail is exact or not. the obvious_
showing, as the New York World re-
marks, is that Republicans asitissi'ro-
grctisives saw a chance to makes kill-
ing by getting together, and they get
together.
' In a Boston district, nomInally
Democrat, it will have been noted.
the Democrats held their can and re
turned- a Democrat congressman.
Neither result seems to have had a
legitimately ".national application for
the enlightenment ef those seeking
light-as to the trend of opinion in the
Matter -of the tariff, canal 'tolls and
other large questions. The Issues
were the same in both districts.
Triumph for the President
President 1Vilson deserves, the re
spect of every sound thinking Ameri-
can for his refusal to sield to the men
% 110 advided the withdrawal of the
nomination of Winthrop N. Daniels as
Interstate commerce commissione
r.
The objections to Mr. Daniels were
based on his respect for property
rights] and his determination, whi
le
serving the state of New Jersey. to
prevent the despoilment of vested in-
terests. Men of ties lilted are needed
in our public life. The intersta
te
commerce commission is just entering
THE MURRAY LZDOLR MURRAY
 KY
Ilertiters, Iht
A certain ciliate was of a Itillifulbf
nervous temperaniene and in COMOe
euelcs. was constantly making &irk.
wafB remarks 1 ntended as cern re I me nts
--to the blebyp and others 
Baying distinguished himself in an
trimmed degree den** tottlulsizi of
clergy_ at an afts•rnoon tea a short
while -aim- in the blehop's palace, he
V: WI t*ken Lu teak-tor his failings by
• senior curate, eho as. one el 
his
companions no -Hie way hearse.
"Look here," said Shunts, the senior,
decidedly, "you are a donkey Why
can't you keep quiet Instead of mai
lug your asinine remark.? I am speak-
ing to you now as a brother."
Loud laughter Interrupted him at
this point, and for the moment he did
not Ds" the joke.
-
RED, ROUGH HANDS MADE
SOU AND WHITE
Fot red. rough, chapped and bleed-
ing hands, dry, Oesured itching, burn-
ing palms, and painful finger-ends,
with shapeless nails, a one-night CuU-
cues treatment works wonders. Di-
rections: Soak the hands, on retir-
ing, in hot water and Cutleura Soap,
Dry, anoint with Cuticura Ointment,
and wear eat bandages or old, loose
gloves during tko.night. These pure
tweet and gentle emollients preser
ve
the bands, prevent redness. roughness
and chapping, and Impart In a single
night that velvety softness and white.
nese so much desired by women. For
those whose occupations tend to i
n-
jure the hands, Cut/cure Soap and Cu-
lieura Ointment are wonderful.
Cutieura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout tbe world Sample-a each
free,with 32-p. Skin Book Address post-
card "Cuticura, Dept. Le Boston."-Ad
v.
Sounded' Like It.
Mr. Murray. irritable from twig COD-
figeruent.t.; a sick bed, cocked up his.
ears and listened. -
"Phat's all that itiano-bangin' in dr'
tairlor?" he then demanded. glaring at
his wife.
" TIst our daughter Mary takIn' her
first teens in piano playin'." rejoined
his %de. •
"Her first steps! Phat's she doin'.
a alit ing on the keyboard?"
RUB-MY-TiSM
Will cure your Rheumatism and all
itieds of aches and paies-leeuralgi
a.
Cramps, Colic:- Sprains, "Bruises. rills.
Old Sores. Burns. 'etc. Antisept
ic
Anodyne. Price'25e.-Actv.•
Why?
Aldsn has reached the "Why" age.
It isn't always easy to answer the
whys. (Inc day he lay on the floor
with his eyes shut. ,
"Am I asleep. mother?" he asked.
"You knou you aren't." said his
mother. ,
"Well, I'm lying down; my eyes are
shut, why ain't I asleep?"
Common Symptoms in Children
are headache, high temperature, foul
breath. picking at nose, and grinding
of teeth, sure indications of worms. 
preserve
Give the chile Frey's _Vermlfuge ae-
on the appraisal of the railroads, and reeding to direc
tions and watch re. your
it h, Imperative that the commission teesee-es_aet deak,meec._,Ath.. - -  •
should have on It men familiar wi
th
rourpact, _values l and unprejudiced — Loses 
lie Charm.
enough to mike a proper estimat
e -- It's' difficult for-ea=
their value. 
man to generate much enthusi
asm
Mr. Wilsien was not only brave j e
ver his bride's beautiful hair after
enough to refuse to yield to the men I he 
has oven her. pile it on the b
ureau
who objected to Mr Ittnicls. he 
was ior tie night,
strong enough to bring about the con-
 ; - ,
tit-elation of his appointee. This Is t NATIVE OF
victory for fairness and'justice.
Will tile Shock to Teddy.
President ‘Vilson talks of paying
Colombia isseesesaso for the terr
itory
to whiebiee helped oureelves whe
n we
-happened to need it in the canal busi-
ness. Rush the news to Armaged
don!
Have we reached the pass where %
re
unpmtestingls permit a pusillani
mous
subservience -to common' hone
sty to
dim the glory of him wh
ose fairest
boast,is: "I took Panama"?-slia
rtfore
Times.
THE SOUTHLAND
And Nothing Pleases This Lady
More, Than to Praise Cardui,
The Woman's Tonic.
_
Chillicothe. Ohio,-"l am a nail
ve of
the Southland." rays_ 'Mrs 
Ed. liavi
at this town, sand nothing pl
eases me
Mere than to speak a wor
d of praise
for Cardui, the woman's ton
ics, for I
firmly beheye that it snatch
ed me
; from tho grave. Althou
ch I do not
need It now. I &Braes, t
eep a supply
-Is eat months old. atiirtle 
come-try. to After prorgielita't ree
'worms v-itrOle 04'141̀ •irltr trum 14" b"m  beldivA
ir: With the coming of spr
ing had two children. _After
 the youngest
ae.e.ese elm tie. nee. • Vers.:Utley -Dea4
 
twing rejected on account of his ug
h-
Ad. Mies dc • - 
batik clearings, the only ce
rtain ba- was born, 1"w:le n
ot able to-WalkSscret sego, -a -rh-oh-,-th Lo
ndon ilessietujure4.
Purify your breath,
your teeth, harden
gums and keep your digestion
good with this mouth-cleansink-
pastime.
ew it after every 1:11- ea 1-
Be SURE it's 'VVRILEY'S
• *Movies- and Monotony. 
Great Candy Consumer, Too.
Stranger tin 14ickvilleL"Life 
to "What a dear little mouth Peg
g,
his burg muet-be ITU-a ortnoneto
riore
-sot liotelkeeeer- -"Used to be a 
"Yes. her litt dental bill anesunte-
Stile that way. but two %leeks ago
 the .to SS: :lot."
hange the pictures twice a eeek 
--
En:uatn,kaf,:er of our theater starte
d to •
satiou eyes au.1 har-autt•attet. of este 
ortae Roman-E,r B.. -
am for g ser..
ey.a.taLs. _ 
ROOFINGS %anger of Too
 Much Talk,
We 1,...11.-%e that we carry the- larg
est - Dena talk too much. Jes
t after yes
seeks et r. 'alms in the so.:th.„ in 
painted- have t
c;rte
apo d a man into buying, if y
ou
Moe pr• talv 
 itc"."-r. ”114 -""'A
P"'"-RTepr---4 titine- eou--ssiii- talk
 him out
- : ad ...* 90.. • p 
• .
Pitleutbbee. ratuitt'i..artiim.TrY T'4,n'ears;
,..:.1!,",... ;‘,,7:1‘.1:01,,wiit oat •; 1•1.. 11' r etch
isesh Glebe
lidgeon-Tt.onuas tr -n
Imo, Ater,. RA:laity ,tn.1 Mill seepne
s.
Memphis, Tennesscl, Adv,
•
ea.
SPEARMINT
I get the most
pleasure for the longest
while."
You can't get a bigger buy fora nicke
l. It is as
delicious as economical—as 
beneficial as delicious—a§,
popular with your family as wi
th you.
It's as clean as it's.fresh. It's 
always clean and
always fresh because the new air-
tight, dust-proof
seal keeps it so. Every 
sealed
- package is personal
to you.
-
Look for
the Spear
Very Much So.
'What do you th rk of this 
eitiet
"'egg ti isket at raegettieet 1-
'I think It is ,
Have You a Bad Back?
P-es nem heck ache night and day
-eseetteemosissebazdeat melte* darnel
1.1r? I10 yula stztir-r •stabl:me, tlartte:
palar-ohen at., ing lilting? Mo...
Nei ha, ks are e hi,H1,13 trselile I--
the IssakteyA an,1 it IPA kidney •
are a• Ant Or MO Ire inent of
'prop( of kidney trouble is (imp
 •-• I
Ist may p.ee the way to seri; 
-•-,
RN For tee teeka At1.1 weAk
use Ilean's Kettle, Pille-rocoomsc
ude,:
the world
A MICHIGAN CA' lag
Wubism 71,.x9rds,
SIC. Alderman SC,
It:I:Mag. al I r
•avas '1 had lut•-
•,g., 
Pet4_tc
 •111,**1•1-
palm a...1 ars
mate vase torribi.
sill! I Ammo,. A
bit pet de: i•
fled latoet spite '--
p..4 I
‘I/f04 -__Peer, • -KM-
NW rut, sea gas
. len S's eleven ae,
m. .1 see rat be- -
In raven -es& I
40.11.
Me DONA et eat Star% e flea -
DOAN'S xp'1"1,11,Yviumitmabustr4 CO.. out m.o. K. T.
• 1
Everything Going Well.
The l'nderwciodeeramons tariff law
all appearanceis-,still laves 
and does
tometer of trade: show stea
dy gains
oeer Bee and only the re
amed situa-
tion Is in any way clouded 
We have
Sot heard, however, that it i
s chimed
that thou',' is an-y direct eon
neetion be
teeeu the railraatis and the 
taeff.
Taft's Tribute a Fine One. -
Mr. Taft, with a generosi
ty which.
• res detentriel--ssmasideut.L.ha.a 
_tarely ex-
hibited toward his suceesso
r, gives !hi
tribute of praise: "I rejoice 
In the
existence of A situation in whi
ch the
pests in power is fulfilling its prom-
ises made in the platform, &
eel is do-
ing so by Ilslloeing the gui
dance of
the head Of the party, w
ho is (-horrid
hs the ;Maple with the party's tempo*
e
• Few Disgruntled Ones.'-'
Afier all. preemies not one mania
twat hundred ever mopped or 
ever_Pel
apply tor a federal eZeo. a
nd while
that one may mourn that h
is "claims"
are dieregarded, the 19
9 iejoice -that
the chief Is in b
etter Inisiness
i)iiut the There (Retribution of jetis --
chit-wee Journal-
.Sitotatlert
(;a1rsirsity iiViidletT6411.4e
ivrfiree-fe7
twilit Not one 
prophesy has Qe,
toltVineent. Duffel° 'Courier: 
•
i heed  . 
1 I have been married It yea
rs,- and
for four years. I was not
 strong
enough to stand on my feet five 
min-
sites at the.4:ne, elthottt som
ething
to _support Ina. •
After everything else Lad faile• 
d, I
wrote to the Ladies' Atli isore 
'Devitt-
ment. of- the Chattanooga Me
dic-lee
co, for advice, and they kindly 
told
no' what I needed. I commenced 
tak-
ing the Centel Hoene Tre
atinent.
iersed_Only about four bottles of 
the
.t5iarduL but tothti'7T aft'
my own work, and walk as 
-far as
I want to, 
- .
can never praise Cardul enough.
end my neighbore-tannot get
 done
-wondering at the chance in me"
Cardul will:surety do as much for
you, as it did for the writer of,
 ths
above letter, if you will only give
 it
trial
Don't delay Perin taktpg Ca
rdut
today Tour druggist *ell it.-=Ad
,.
- • - - -----
But.Nevie to Our Shekels.
- 'What hs your delluition of 
Althy
lucre?' " "That's derogatory term at*
plied to other perple's money."
--Ral-
timers^ Sep. ,
•
Lucky Accident for Him.
. m an accident so s_eyerelY tirat elien
ho Iwo% ercd his face- had been 
t om
pietely reeonetructesi. dessifsill
y for
the bcotee' lie levee-sea agei
n ene-
mas accepted,
-•
ARE YOU CONST:1FATEDT
Wright's In•han tie ta
re
proved their st..rth for ::. 
1 or-t :tem
!oarielf LOW. tor sai..t.te 
:C.: Frail
tit., New k. Ade,
55......11•01 Work, 
Parvenue -That- eieturesto
,the corner is q•art Ida neaster
." Mrs.
Swartleigh- "ladeed! I woold 
never
have guessed (I." Mr*. Pa
rvenue -
"Yes, the titan I bought it f
rom gave
me a wretten guaranty that the 
mini
er-was past iseveut)-Ilve before 
he did
a atroke on It"
Putnam radelete Dyes rsanates
sal iefact lea. Adv. '
;
, Tani• About the Home city.
,• "Teselt the fasts ahem t1t
tf---bOille
I tffy in threpulele seteiols,"
 dregs the
bureau of mutat-ism! research.
 Nese
York city
 .AW* 
8
HAIR BALSAM
let re.earat... of immel:
Noir*
For Rmssams Cawood
Beauty u•Cray or Fried
S aw •Lad so* Prwritslia
f DROPS fr,TT.1.11k—s'....1,' g".-..Sj1P • •olort breatla.otteri ryes entire
t. t.
1 A •. Dr. THOW1SIK Certif. Sacatrearte -
in 25 tiara Trial talmerentistaillPlas
-•`" Or, H. H. Greens Sone, Box 0. Miarda,111a.
es. atoarresete • MOIL
A .5 •••settp. 11110.111a.ble. Li. ••••11Ap., tap.
w. N. U., MEMPHIS, NO. I9-t914,
Profitable Side Dressinges A
,e of side dressing  is increasing 
on
carroN and CORN
It pays lock it, if one uses the LAM goods.'
4
Two applications Of zoo pettsitis each per sere
are necommeraie,1 hi -aeell-kaeverril
riethirre investigator and
experimenter. He elegises a S-5-5 formu
la, or a mature of
equal paits of Arai Phospisatc, Su
it ard Nitrate o( Snag
KAINIT
' Si.te dress essufsri v414.11 the 14.1-.ts 
.••• 10 '•e., high and ag-air
when the h'isere begins tcrepen„ Wttere 
corms is inclined to
use kaiak making to appIications 
of :et) posieds each
per acre itillioeldwolveaperreiteeet li
ce saikeist
cm cone, If appl;tei **tie enoug
h-. It will pay you to try it, for Pil
o&
Order teseat este before the suppl
y is exhausted. We •ell
Kaisit and Ptstash Salts, awr.tre
ntste from one 200-its hag up.
GFRelAN 'MI WORKS, Inc.
weiran ter.tral it,ta Eattf,a0 
tapers Belietee Smallest& me& I west esilli
ag
too (MILIAN'S, 1..1 swam
& 6a, sal anima. GIL
IiiMI4:15r.11TMS CHILL TONIC
F R
MALARIA TONIC
'If not said by your drupelet. will be se
nt by Parcels Poet
on receipt of once. Airdwir Peter & Co
.. Lesaiseillee
If Yours le fluttering o
r Week. us. 111111•OVIBL. 
Made by Vet, Viset-NienefiNd Pru
ner), Memphis., Tenn. Prloo
5.
: — • .
.•
/2- •
•
•
•••••
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: X EN TUCKY.
they made a stand. but were Americans 
swept all before and with obi (dim g line- his- 3a
rds to cast 
.% appioied surety or ms•urities
reached the capital August 7
with 11,000 men. The two for-
; tressea Churubuscw-and Chap-
' ultepec, occupied by 30,000 Mex-
icans. were stormed and the first
taken August 20 and the other
September 8. Santa Anna fled
boandary_ line. thence tiortli witl„ nitv't ele`.Ille "14' bear-Ing 
legal ur
said boundary line 2.-by arils the 1""" 
of 4a1e untilPaid•
ginning. said t„ 
and haYing the force and effect of a
contain one half acre. 
. judgement. Bidders 01 lie rpar
-70i-suffivient part thereof tonreduce IA I" e""
,i1°) these
I t r
the sum if money "nib red to bie e
made. For the sourrlia.se price. put= 
1, .%
chase, it Oh app,.'' oi surety or seeuri-,
C.41ind -jotter.
bola i. : ,
A parcel: or tract of land king ei
being in Calloway._ county, K. fi-
t:A.1.y. Itegluning at A rock, L. W. •
Paschal's northwest et,r1ler. 1111111.::
thence west 174. poles to a post oak.
Herr, eornor, thence smith 44 pej,-
to Ihsh!'s corner. thence east sop.... s
Ito a roek: tbetice.sou tit; poles 1......),.."ruck. thence east 9upol t.. a -:.-
fras, thence- north -to- •t---
begitining..... 1.7'..,....".1 1. acre 
tneneing at L m . l'aselrall's i rt:.-
west corm r. theueo• ....At sl 1-2 :.•-•••••
to a rock. thetle.,,,..iiitli 21 polypi Ito a
rock. thviice east +I 1.; vulva, to 3
rock. theite • north, '36 poles to C.c  -
begin:4'1'g. • __!.
Or sirtticiet.t thereof to produ, e
rt-lar-s-tun of ineue‘y so ordered. to Ale ...
made. For the purchase price; pur-. .,e i nisei- Nett trap p r..v ed stir.. t y' or ...• -
emit irs. must 'ex...nit-. bond, 1,eari:,g
legal inter.-.4 froth the da!e .bf aale
until paid, oin-41 having the fotee a:.,1
effect of a judgement. Bidders w :11 -
he prepared' to comply prein t 1:y•
With these terms.
J. A. Edwards. Conituis.ion:
and the Americana occupied the -at--irmo• 
You can get.a 50iii nu -.t .-ieeute 
ts,trmi. ring leg- .
i city. After losses in battle and 1,,042,.,„, Ira lug tee 
e„ce arid er-„.3,,Tia-ore 'Hog. La)for $6.00 at
by disease and in garrisons MI_ J udgement I
s Will lie pre- ' Tnema,v. Parker &likrdue.430-tf
'along the route Gen. Scott had &it'd I" ,'"111 1` 
itii them'
less than 6,tei0 men to hold the ten!'
C.:10Ln. - --Sarttit-Afiflit-t-reWher- 
inner. 
'KENTUCKY--MAN TELLS HOW MAYR• 
ousiy attackcil the 1.81i0 sick t• 
Americans in Puebla hospitals, -Johns
ton remarked that he didj,
•
und can of FOR *
horse and
bargain.
ray.
1.11 ire year (..:3
rIng mute at a
Banks, Mur-
-
bat they held out several* days! 
until Gen. Line fell upon the'
Mexicans on his way to re-in-
force Scott and drove them
away. Santa Anna then sued
foil peace and the terms were
agreed upon February 2, 1848,
and the present boundary line
• wee fixed. The. United. States
paid the inpoverished country
,$1.000,000 for the vast terri.
1 tory taken.
Another change in the bound-
ary line is about due. Ex,
about
- • 4•1.
Killed* Witting.
not want to.. get wet and sat. I
down by the side of a small tree.
The other members of the fami-
ly had gone but a short distance
down the road when his wife
looked back and saw. him lying
on the ground. She rushed back
to him only to see him draw his
last breath. Help was secured
and the body taken to his home.
--Cadiz Record.
'Lynn Grove Bank, inc., Plaintiff. -='--
1..vNiV...INtilteig(icentlii.:1  tn.and M. W. Mciliet:-
liee, Defentlanta.
By virtue of Judgement and I 4r.
derA Sale of the Calloway
Court rendered at the April tern,
thereof. 1111-1 in the :duo.. reuse for
the purpose 4;1 pay iieg debt .,f$:; r•I.,
with interest front February .27,191 4.
1 shall proceed to offer for sale at
the court _house door in Murray,
-Kentucky to the loh.theat bidder at
I public aw.tion on the :51 day 'it
May. 1914, bet w.ett the liour;i of 1
mad 3:441 o'clock p. ti.., being coual.fy
court day-, a credit six inotoc),_
P_!_•,!_o_gio4wing.h.2tErthf•it propel ty,
I n:: t allow:ay comity,
STOMACH REMEDY RESTORED WIFE
Mrs, W. H.-Clarke is- Relieved with the first dose- no long 
tre-...-
Afte.- Years of Digestive ment.
Disorders.
Mrs. W. H. Clarke, of Central
Mayes Wonderful Stomach
Remedy clears t h e digestive
tract of mueoid secretions and
City, Ky., for many years suf- remove S poisonous matter. 
It
ered from disorders-of the stom- brings swift relief to 
sufferers
ach. She tried many treatments from ailments of the 
stomach,
. with but little enenoragement. liver and bowels. Many 
declare
Mr. Clarke induced haq to try it hu saved them from da
nger-
Report of Sales. -1May r's Wonderful stomacle.kem- oas operatiszer many are 
sure
it has seek} their lives. 
•
. I for wife a worhl of good, and I feel many
that it will cure her. I intend to Ile sure
the 
 hum Sales - 
_seaeimmi!reeiletteThis 
kelp on until
cured, as y011
ninliglost6nor_ht.ihs olflfkimoek atuttle
Sunday -school at -.the -Rolling . places 
week_ _ saasm, her more good
ever done her,
one of Trigg cotiAty's.must high- 
AIN
Springfield.. 321 
-1114172 .•.iitTering withMill. Mr. .Reliert W-. 'Johnston,
*-11--rpets0,-!tvvit-4444aisois'oietan..44,ituck_ 
2541 y tar 3,, I.AM
.edy. She got results right laW
;Then he wrote*:
Report of gales by the Planters
of -.Ken_ -"The medicine has done my sueProtective ,Association
filvaseto.cLunkdawyhileaftreertnao:nn. 
tucky and Tennessee, (Inc
ithe week ending MAy
4
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i The single admissions to the different sessions of thi
s chautauqua aggregat m e than $8.00, so it will
 pay you to
1 kw a season ticket even after the program is half completed. For 
the single dmissio to the respective enterta
inments
see program. Season tickets are non-transferable except
 within the owne family.
CHILDREN'S TICKETS admit children aged six to fourteen 
years inclusive. All children are admitted to th
e
children's work free.
In arranging to inaugurate this chautauqua this year the local
 committee bought
will be-sold, .while they last, by them for $2.00 each.
When these tickets are exhausted no season tickets thereafter 
can be ad for u.s than $2.504 Also, the pri
ce of
season tickets will not be reduced from the fitst day to the 
close of the chauta• u
1 Season Tickets for Our Forthcoming Red path Chautauqua
-11
 irM••••• g
 1
•
- r ;
L.7
•
1,000 $2.50 season. tickets, which
1==1, C==I 1=1===1
=.= 1===1=1 Ir 1
El
El
Iii _ t
gEfiarlarEREW_J
Chautauqua Week in Murray, June 11 to 1 7.._
FIX UP YOUR LIVER -
AND FEEL GOOD. The former`war with Mexico
Why Risk Being "All Knocked Out"
by Calomel? Deakee's Liver Tone
Takes its Place and is Safe
When you are constipated and
your liver is sluggish it is no
longer necessary to try to fix
yourself up with calomel, which
every one knows to be a poison
that sometimes remains in the
system and causes evil after-ef-
fects-and is often very danger-
ous to many people.
Dodson's Liver Tone is guar-
anteed to take the Ore of calce,
me!. to be a pleatant-tasting,
easy-acting Vegletable liquid,
with np bad fifects and causing
no pain nor gripe ror interfer-
ence with your regular duties,
habits or diet. If you are en-
tirely satisfied with Dodson's
Liver Tone, go tack to the store
where you baught it and get
your money back. It belongs to
yon-and Dodson wants ycu to.
have it -  
Dale & Stubblefield sell and recom
mend Dodson's Liver - Tone and
they will cheerfully refund pur-
cjits? price (50e. instantly
without question if the remedy
fails to please you in every way.
Its use has proved beneficial to
many thousands acid probably
will to you.
e ii ua ua y o em _ .
lor advanced to what is row en. ,co. ..( c 
the',...t.111%•••st ,0;,A• to 5 ,d
Brownsville and erected Fort ' 
-
only 4.8O0 men and Santa Anna
Brown and April 20; Gen. Arista i attempted to crush him to Itc,1-
reached Iklatair,oras . on the .op
p • 'd f h river. 
ina Vista, Saltillo, February 23,
The Mexicans oponed hostiltiesi 
. : mg west :: degrees and 4. ,econi(s u.
and Kentucky and Mississippi II . li. . 1 .,,, ., 
, N . - t o‘‘ft, d'and the home of 1:-.1. C. 
A.
by crossing the river and attack7 
e  • A • • i . .. . .s.. .1 1014 .'
A Bacdward Glance
was caused by the annexation of
Texas to the United States July
4, 1845, nine years after Texas
routed and driven across the riv-
er. War was declared May 11
and Gen. Scott Was made com-
mander-in-chief. Gen. Taylor
in ten days captured Matamoras
and in September advanced with
6,000 men on Monterey held by
had achieved its independence.
Almonte, the minister, at once 
1,0,000 men, which was captured
September 21. At this juncture
demanded his passports, and Gen. Santa Anna became presi-
Gen. Zachary Taylor wet order- dent of Mexico and took the
ed from Louisiana to Texas. The field with 2,000 men. Gen.
real question was a boundary Worth moved South and captur-
dispute, and Mexico demanded
to be allowed to fix the boundary .
e a o an en. Patterson
took Victoria. Capt. Connor, of
line. What had been the Alexi- the navy. bad captured Tampico
can state of Coahuila, east of the when Gen. Scott arrived. Gen.
Rio Grand, was the disputed Kearney in the meanwhile had
territory and Gen. Taylor was conquered New Mexico and Cal-
sent to help Texas hold that ter- ifornia, then.Mexican territory.
ritory. He had 5.500 men at the aided by Kit Carson. Kearne
mouth of the Neuces at the close therntrarched South and captui--
of 1S-15. On March 8, AS-16. Tay- -
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Commissioners Sale Commissioners Sale Commissioners Sale
Calloway Cirri4 Court, kestacky Calloway 
Circuit Curt, Rests*
Noble Kirks. Attila., etc.. Plaintiff. 'T. 8.-Walkel
. Public Guardian, et.,
Judgement. 
Plaintiffs.
Gt1ssie Kirks, etc.. Defendants. 1 vs. .1 udgemenL
nit. of Sale of tire Calloway Ch-cuit 1 
By i irtue. of a Judgement and Or-
., l*feridants.
It) %blue .4 a Judgement and l )r- : 'Ulna 
hays,
etc
i mitt. rendered at tlw April term 
tier iii Sale of the l'allowav Circuit
, t'ourt. rendered at the April term
tliirer;;;Ir.p..4. of paying .10.14 of dem-
i 1 re a t . 1 thereof. rill. in the above cause for
tit. Noble Kirks. 
the purpose of di% nbiOn.
I • 1 
T . T  1. 1 I shall pfleet•d-to_ofter for tale at
I shal pro.re( to .1 r or sale a
the roll t dcmir M tirray. Ken-,
lucky. to tie highest- bidder at pirt.rr:
otron tire :2bLli day of Nlay,
betneen the hours . 1:00
o•clock p. ni.. arid p.' m..
brit g .-outo vourt upon a credit
-.1 .7.1‘• !I., 111' •••. 1.,11.0,thig di•
-•1 Op.
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thence west With the di‘ is-
.t 14'tiiCClI l4N..s. 4 and
ml'' yard- to r..ck therWe north ._ hear-
11847. A great battle was fought .
• :troops saved the day. The Me x- thew.. 
_ ,oe the :hie he_ Ill""i• wm.
.....orrIcc1 south
•
CaReway Carat Cu, keslicky
-Taylor . appearentlY ' -reireate-d-' - -• - 
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ing a company o1 . meri .,
killing 16 and capturing the-rest. - 
1 - .. • • --teea
.-e est WI  reline ..I said lot
and 6.000 Mexicans crossed 
the: icans retreliFed roma 2.-000 -of -t3,-r,-1" - alf'i L 1--'
 0.,' v
 !their 20 (X10 men Taylor lost
730. Gen. Scott then maiihed--dzilif"  
ii 
hr. levt l'" e "e's litt"'r W. F. Pe-
against Mexico City with 12,0001,4 the tt,„11,_ m4 ',ta
w 1,4 - I -4ne-No Wet. thence
the q uarter. thei,.... -.....,th /Ai 
1,4,1 &1.."C
1,e 1.. a,•r:k...:A ....i e ha,.! aeo,,,,...1 terson s T
ioin  tet.-ttisteace-enettr e'er
ast loautxu_eiarb_ ,,:ilk 
.4 t le .. arra 1. 111311 road.
west paral-
- river to Palo Alto.' Taylor -re- 
- •iere RI (Ti beginning one lott Vert too
men, starting -from Vera- Cruz , -
d d f . c1 h NI -• 
II,ge ''.izil.' 
ttit.:::"dng.:t:::. lei-leeine. . --
turned with 2,000 men May .8. 
: the street, 'Thence IF_.ftti" With - said
II April 8. He met Santa Anna toe:Islet) : Stone or 4 ross-s I-17qt to0 fort .1.1 the
 e men. our Americans ro Gordo and defeated him. The •
riwk•.-oin.r. thence ue the
lost • 
with 15,000 men April IS at Cer- the l"'" 
ast 
1 Vi 
were e an ( woun 
. Wing line torture!' lots 
I stittleientotl-bereot to prtallice_ the
le-11 d d ded
Th • 
- •-iMexicans lost 1,000 and th
the court house dour_in.Morray. Kew
tiica___10 the highest bidder .41 public.. •
,tIet 14.1/. 41 1 I A.
.
- between the lionrs 1:16I -and :OM)
o'clock it. 441, hying county court day,
tipoa a credit .4 sit tioollt.-. the 1.1-
low iag described 'property . ly log 1.1
01,1111, .
i• (Hie, house awl 1.4 the -eity 441
. Mrirra• . 7 '
ott *bine st;ert. tpat .41 lire sec,-
street %%est .4 the lust hut.'
-
and further loo•untied and des.erit.ed
beginning al a stake at the SI•555
1.."(115 r i4 a lot 144 and late') 41% ri-
„ •
. I . it 4 . li41%%
a
e 1110. lir•-h•• to a -n-s-bk. thanc-w-south 
stint Moiley; s.......rdered to be made.
e exicanit*ere driven - bit&
Fat: thr anaraiasi price. purchaser
Americans 431. The victorious yanls to 3 nick. 'thence east
to Resaca de la I'alma. where
Our Standard: EXTRA Quality
Our standard of -Exceptionally
Worthy," does'nt mean extra expen-
sive. In fact- it. tends to .exceptionally
low prices in just' this wa' Extra
quality results in increased sales. -
creased volume of sales allows us to do
business on a smaller margin of profits-that's the
"theory- out, you prove the "practiee of it. by
buying of us.
Everything guaranteed to be-abiottaity 
rrpreseritti, and your-money back if Poy wish it.
I ,
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Heett  at d his family were
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she. is completely Dale & Ste
have .been doing and ask about he wonderful • ra-
thaWAnyou has subs it_hae occomplishit.e
and she tuei been , -or send Geo. ti.
her stomach for- Chemist, -If
Ws. told _of Thirteen:11.; for, .frale Oil
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'MIS(' of the remarkable
s of this remedy there are
itators, so be clititious.
MAYR'S. -Go ta
letield's drugstore
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